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WELCH. JR. - INFORMATION CONCERNING ( INTERNAL(F) ROBERT H. _
SECURITY )

— -information has been received that Welch resides
^3 Fletcher .I?oad, Belmont, Massachusetts; maintains an office at V
8l0 Main Streets Cambridge^xMassachusetts; is an officer -and director
of the Barnes 0. Welch Company,- candy manufacturers, 810 Main Streex,
Cambridge,. Massachusetts; and is editor and a director of the pub-
lication "AmericanjQ^inion, 11 which he irregularly publishes and
issues, of which hhve in the past contained anticommunist articles.
Neither Welchf^for his publication has been the subject of Bureau
investigation. In January, 1959., he met with a group of leading
industrialists of the Milwaukee, Wisconsin, area, at which time he.

lectured on communism, the urgent need for canti-communist action .

•

in the United States and his desires to establish ostensible communist,
front groups which in reality would be anticommunist groups.. : Welch
indicated he Is conducting a drive to obtain funds to be used for

3/10/59 •

SAC LETTER NO. 59-13 - 3 -

.anticommunist activity and that his plans, would necessitate: Targe *
,

.financial contributions . No further information has been received-' r

/

'

indicating: Welch's success, in putting; his. program into effect,. :-'
.

V The_ personnel of your office should, be made aware of '

, ,VWelch T s activities and, contemplated' plans *, .You. must be, certain.
* that

^
your employees are alerted\to promptly report to the Bureau *

any information concerning, further -activity; by Welch in this" regardsIn the event information is received; regarding* any activity of' Welcpan the furtherance of setting; his' plan into operation, no invest!- Igation should be made but the Bureau should be promptly advised* ^
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THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY.
.. , INCORPORATED

.

Foreword'

*</ Belmont 78, Massachusetts

October. 1, 1960$ «\ .< :

Bulletin For October' -

.

Copyright l-960tby the Joiax : c

Birch Society^ .Incorporated#'*'^

immiSr^
For; if ^e; trumpet give. -an uncertain; sound,?. . >

; . who shall prepare'him s elf to the battle'?" * /
\ St, FauL/ First Corinthians, XIV, 8

In the* foreword of each of the last two bulletins we: have
feltvthatr^ while, it might not be hecessaryv it* was atleast .

appropriate for- us. to deal at some length with various: /

aspeufs^of^the-fir st^serioxrs^wide’spreadRattackrto"which-
the* Society has: been, subjected.

,
{And aforerunner of

mahymorey of many: kinds,,, we^are; sure.,}/ > So thia month
it is* a pleasure to have* a change of pace. ;

'

^

'/
. v '

/
' ' s .'/

That change ’ of pace 1 will quickly become: evident hot only
in subject: matter but in treatment'

1

’

,
Therev are : several. '

\

re^asonsvfor; ,the increased assurance and'positiveneha *
.

with which tbes&paget^^^ written.,; \

(I)r We have, just had. convincing proof, from; the stormC
yre have:'been through,> that the loyalty: ofour members -

of;almost all of our members -- is practically storm-
.

.

proof. "Wie: can. take fo!r granted the kind. of support that

mdves. mountains 7 support that is; undismayed by the. size:

of thefjob.- aheachor the sniping
;

of the enemy around us.>

(2}< From, the flaw of the^Members #v MonthlyrMes:sagesi
we? aremow more thoroughly familiary and shall ^continue

to be; familiar ; with the: total thinking of our member -

ship.,; as very helpful background for: our decisions; at -

,*Vi! ’



Bypermissionof. the Veritas Foundation, we j have reproduced
,

- *
, on these fbur'pages the excellent folder recently issued by"*them

^

La: the last*paragraph they state: ’'"With your help we can get .the* .

truefacts before the American people. n ' And we are' sure that -

.in the long run nobody- will give them more help in this> worthy*

, endeavor than the,members o£ The John BirCh Society.. JVff
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On December 10, 1961, the forty-six civilian

doctors of Elizabeth#, Katanga, sent!

lowing telegram to UN Acting kret»Mra$\
U Thant: "¥e regret your shameful

mercenaries do not shoot at Red Cross,vfuck'

You will have a right to talk about buijh (MP
’

'

when you have spent nights with us m oupw 7
pitals bombed by your faithless and law^iiL

flans,”
^

—

1

By all means let’s give Communist China a

seat in the United Nations—our seatl And since

we do not want the Red Chinese coming to New

York, let’s ask them to move UN headquarters

to Peiping or Moscow where it really belongs,

Get US out!

Copyright 1%2 by American Opinion

Belmont 11, Msssschsetts

These Curls will be suffliei si 21 for flM

UPI to

'

‘ftv’ * * Vdl if-#
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BULLETIN 709 SIZE O
Across-the-LIne Starter
Rated 3 hp, 220 v; S hp, 440-550 v

THESE SMALL MOTOR STARTERS SAVE YOU BIG MONEY

First, you won’t have expensive down-
time due to motor control failure. Second,
A-B Series K starters will save money on
maintenance. Third, because this new
starter line is so rugged and long lasting,

replacement is rarely a problem—still

more savings. It’s the “extra” millions of

trouble free operations built into Allen-
Bradley’s new compact Series K motor
starters that save you money.

These savings don’t just happen. There
are specific design reasons in the Series K
line that account for its unusual perfor-

mance. To begin
,
with, there’s the im-

proved solenoid construction . . . with
the same “time-proven” one-moving-part
operation. It’s so simple and so much

more rugged, almost nothing can go
wrong. Then there’s the new coil that’s

protected against the worst possible at-

mospheres by an exclusive A-B pressure
molding process . . . the hot molded arc
hood that will handle the severest switch-
ing with ease . . . and the weld-resistant

contacts that make service attention com-
pletely unnecessary. In addition, there’s

honest overload protection that’s trip-free,

as well as tamperproof.
If you’d like to know more about the

“moneysaving” reliability of A-B’s new
Series K line of motor starters, please
write for Publication 6100: Allen-Bradley
Co., 1214 S. Third Street Milwaukee 4,

Wis.

ALLEN-BRADLEY
Member of NEMA

QUALITY MOTOR CONTROL

ill
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Beliefs and Principles of the John Birch Society

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
OF

HON. JOHN H. ROUSSELOT
OF CALIFORNIA

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES

Tuesday, June 12, 1962

Mr. ROUSSELOT. Mr. Speaker, many
of my colleagues have questioned me
concerning the beliefs and principles of
the John Birch Society. For their bene-
fit, under unanimous consent I insert
those beliefs and principles in the Ap-
pendix of the Record.
General Beliefs and Principles of the John

Birch Society

i

With very few exceptions the members of
the John Birch Society are deeply religious
people. A member’s particular faith is en-
tirely his own affair. Our hope is to make
better Catholics, better Protestants, better
Jews—or better Moslems—out of those who
belong to the society. Our never-ending con-
cern is with morality, integrity, and purpose.
Regardless of the differences between us in
creed and dogma, we all believe that man is

endowed by a Divine Creator with an innate
desire and conscious purpose to improve both
his world and himself. We believe that the
direction which constitutes improvement is

clearly visible and identifiable throughout
man’s known history, and that this God-
given upward reach in the heart of man is

a composite conscience to which we all must
listen.

n
We believe that the Communists" seek to

drive their slaves and themselves along
exactly,.. the .opposite . and..downward direc-
tion, to the Satanic debasement of both
man and his universe. We believe that
communism is as utterly incompatible with
all religion as it is contemptuous of all

morality and destructive of all freedom. It
is intrinsically evil. It must be opposed,
therefore, with equal firmness, on religious
grounds, moral grounds, and political
grounds. We believe that the continued
coexistence of communism and a Christ!an-
style civilization on one planet is impossible.
The struggle between them must end with
one completely triumphant and the other
completely destroyed. We intend to do our
part, therefore, to halt, weaken, rout, and
eventually to bury, the whole international
Communist conspiracy.

m
We believe that means are as important

as ends in any civilized society. Of all the
falsehoods that have been so widely and
deliberately circulated about us, none is so
viciously untrue as the charge that we are
willing to condone foul means for the sake

of achieving praiseworthy ends. We think
that communism as a way of life, for in-

stance, is completely wrong; but our ulti-

mate quarrel with the Communists is that
they insist on imposing that" way of life on
the rest of us by murder, treason, and cruelty
rather than by persuasion. Even if our own
use of force ever becomes, necessary and
morally acceptable because it is in self-de-

fense, we must never lose sight of the legal,

traditional, and humanitarian considerations
of a compassionate civilization. The Com-
munists recognize no such compulsions, but'

this very ingredient of amoral brutishness
will help to destroy them in the end.

\
IV

We believe in patriotism. Most of us will

gladly concede that a parliament of nations,

designed for the purpose of increasing the
freedom and ease with which individuals,
ideals, and goods might cross national boun-
daries, would be desirable. And we hope
that in some future decade we may help to

bring about such a step of progress in man’s
pursuit of peace, prosperity, and happiness.
But we feel that the present United Nations
was designed by its founders for the exactly

opposite purpose of increasing the rigidity

of Government controls over the lives and
affairs of individual men. We believe it has
become, as it was ‘intended to become, a
major instrumentality for the establish-

ment of a one-world Communist tyranny
over the population of the whole earth. One
of our most immediate objectives, therefore,

is to get the United States out of the United
Nations, and the United Nations out of the
United States. We seek thus to save our
own country from the gradual and piecemeal
surrender of its sovereignty to this Com-
munist-controlled supergovernment, and to

stop giving our support to the steady en-
slavement of other people through the
machinations of this Communist agency.^

v

We believe that a constitutional Republic,
such as our Pounding Fathers gave us, is

probably the best of all forms of government.
We believe that a democracy, which they
tried hard to obviate, and into which the
liberals have been trying for 50 years to con-
vert our Republic, is one of the worst of all

forms of government.. We call attention to
the fact that up to 1928 the U.S. Army Train-
ing Manual still gave our men in "uniform
the following quite accurate definition,

which would have been thoroughly approved
by the Constitutional Convention that estab-
lished our Republic. “Democracy: A Govern-
ment of the masses. Authority derived
through mass meeting or any form of direct
expression -results in mobocracy. Attitude
toward- "-property is communistic—negating
property rights. Attitude towards law is that
the will of the majority shall regulate,

whether it be based upon deliberation or

governed by passion, prejudice, and impulse.

without restraint or regard to consequences.
Results in demagogism, license, agitation,

discontent, anarchy." It is because all his-

tory proves this to be true that we repeat
so emphatically:^^ ‘This is a Republic, not a
democracy; letjs^keep it that way.”

vi

We are*opposed to collectivism as a politi-

cal and economic system, even when it does
not have the police-state features of commu-
nism. We are opposed to it no matter
whether the collectivism be called socialism
or the welfare state or the New Deal or the
Pair Deal or the New Frontier, or advanced
under some other semantic disguise. And
we are opposed to it no matter what may be
the framework or form of government under
which collectivism is imposed. We believe

that increasing the size of government, in-

creasing the centralization of government,
and increasing the functions of government
all act as brakes on material progress and as

destroyers of personal freedom.

vn
We believe that even where the size and

functions of government are properly
limited, as much of the power and duties of

government as possible should be retained
in the hands of as small governmental units
as possible, as close to the people served by
such units as possible. For the tendencies
of any governing body to waste, expansion,
and despotism all increase with the distance
of that body from the people governed; the
more closely any governing body can be kept
under observation by those who pay its bills

and provide its delegated authority, the more
honestly responsible it will be. And the dif-

fusion of governmental power and functions
is one of the greatest safeguards against
tyranny man has yet devised. For this rea-
son it is extremely important in our case to
keep our township, city, County and State
governments from being bribed and coerced
into coming under one direct chain of control
from Washington.

vm
We believe that for any people eternal

vigilance is the price of liberty far more as
against the insidious encroachment of inter-

nal tyranny than against the danger of sub-
jugation from the outside or from the pros-

pect of any sharp and decisive revolution.

In a republic we must constantly seek to
elect and to keep in power a*government we
can trust, manned by people we can trust,

maintaining a currency we can trust, and
working for purposes* we can trust (none of
which we have today) . We think it is even
more important for the government to obey
the laws than for the people to do so. But
for 30 years we have had a steady stream of
governments which increasingly have re-

garded our laws and even our Constitution
as mere pieces of paper, which should not be
allowed to stand in the way of what they, in
their omniscient benevolence, considered to

644926—84733
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be “for the greatest good of the greatest

number." (Or in their power-seeking plans

pretended so to believe.) We want a res-

toration of a “government of laws, and not
of men" in this country; and if a few im-
peachments are necessary to bring that

about, then we are all for the impeachments.

IX

We believe that in a general way history

repeats itself. For any combination of

causes, similar to an earlier combination of

causes, will lead as a rule to a combination
of results somewhat similar to the one pro-

duced before. And history is simply a series

of causes which produced results, and so on
around cycles as clearly discernible as any
of the dozens that take place elsewhere in

the physical and biological sciences. But we
believe that the most important history con-

sists not of the repetitions but of the changes

in these recurring links in the series. For

the changes mark the extent to which man

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD
has either been able to improve himself and
his environment, or has allowed both to
deteriorate, since the last time around. We
think that /this, true history is largely deter-
mined by apibitious individuals (both good
and evil) and by small minorities who really

know what they want. And in the John
Birch Society our sense of gratitude and re-

sponsibility (to God and to the noble men
of the past), for what we have inherited
makes us determined to exert our influence,
labor, and sacrifice for changes which we
think will constitute improvement.

x
In summary, we are striving, by all hon-

orable means at our disposal and to the
limits of our energies and abilities, to bring
about less government, more responsibility,

and a better world. Because the Commu-
nists seek, always and everywhere, to bring
about more government, less individual re-

sponsibility, and a completely amoral world,
we would have to oppose them at every turn,
even on the philosophical level. Because

they are seeking through a gigantically or-
ganized conspiracy to destroy all opposition,
we must fight them even more aggressively
on the plane of action. But our struggle
with the Communists, while the most urgent
and important task before us today, is

basically only incidental to our more im-
portant long-range and constructive pur-
poses. For that very reason we are likely to
be more effective against the Communists
than if we were merely an ad hoc group seek-
ing to expose and destroy so huge and power-
ful a gang of criminals. In organization,
dedication, and purpose we offer a new form
of opposition to the Communists which they
have not faced in any other country. We
have tried to raise a standard to which the
wise and the honest can repair. We wel-
come all honorable allies in this present
unceasing war. And we hope that once they
and we and millions like us have won a deci-

sive victory at last, many of these same allies

will join us in our long look toward the
future.

John Birch Society Investigated

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
OF

HON. JOHN H. ROUSSELOT
OF CALIFORNIA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday,
June 14, 1962

Mr. ROUSSELOT. Mr. Speaker, the

Efficiency Research Bureau, a private

investigating firm, has completed a

thorough investigation of the John Birch

Society in Orange County, Calif.
.
Find-

ings of the Bureau are reported in the

March 1962, issue of the Santa Ana

Register, a newspaper published in

Orange County. I believe the findings

will be of interest to my colleagues. Un-

der unanimous consent I place the report

which appeared in the Register in the

Appendix of the Congressional Record.

The report follows:

John Birch Society Investigated

A private investigating firm, Efficiency Re-

search Bureau, 800 South Harbor Boulevard,

Anaheim, conducted a thorough investiga-

tion of the John Birch Society in Orange

County, Calif. Efficiency Research Bureau

was hired by the president of a local manu-

facturing firm to make an impartial study.

644926—84733

A five-man team of investigators, including

a Negro clergyman, sat in on numerous Birch

meetings and accumulated a wealth of data

on the organization and its operation. The

following are the 14 conclusions to which

the investigating team came, based upon
their extensive research

:

1. Many of the allegations and rumors

against the John Birch Society could not be

supported by fact.

2. The John Birch Society is an anti-Com-

munist movement open to anyone interested

in joining or attending meetings.

3. It’s not a secret organization, but rather

groups meeting for discussion of views and

ways in which to fight the international

Communist conspiracy.

4. The majority of John Birch Society

members don’t support or agree with many
of the statements of Robert Welch, the so-

ciety’s founder; they seldom disagree with

him on policy.

5. Each chapter is independent and each

member cooperates with chapter, State and

national views according to the dictates of

his own conscience.

6. Efficiency Research Bureau investigators

attending these meetings have found groups

as small as 15 and as large as 59 at a

single meeting. About 15 seemed to be

preferred.

7 All indications show that the John

Birch Society anti-Communist movement is

growing continuously and steadily.

8. Utilizing both white and colored in-

vestigators, it was learned the John Birch

Society isn’t anti-Semitic, anti-Negro, or

anti any religious group. That they, in fact,

have chapters comprised entirely of colored

membership. Also, it was found John Birch

Society has Jewish members on the national

advisory council.

9. Investigators found no evidence of vio-

lence or unlawful activity engaged in by

the John Birch Society.

10. Investigators did learn that there were

individuals who carried personal prejudices

with them into the organization. It was

learned John Birch Society works to isolate

persons with such prejudice. If a whole

chapter is found to share certain prejudices

the area coordinators try to disseminate such

groups.

11. Investigators learned there is a John

Birch Society major coordinator for Orange,

Los Angeles, and San Bernardino Counties

and he has two coordinators directly under

him.

12. Investigators expected to find a dic-

tatorship and didn’t find it.

13. The society as a whole works very

hard to make sure that John Birch Society

isn’t used as a vehicle to promote preju-

dices.

14. Investigative work included checking

out documented information by factfinding

groups which is used as a basis for some John

Birch Society work.

These sheets .are available, in any quantity,

at one cent each. Order from
The John Birch Society, Belmont 78, Massachusetts



(c) ROBERT lyWELGHj .. JB-. - INFORMATION CONCERNING (INTERNAL
SECURiTYT^SACLetter 59-13 (F) dated March 10, 1959. set
out background data concerning Welch, a candy manufacturer
of Belmont, Massachusetts, and his anticommunist campaign,
Bufile 62~10j£M)l. Welch has written a manuscript entitled
"The Politj^LLan, 11 which is a vicious attack on the political
life and ^eiiers of President Eisenhower. Welch has not
publish^ the manuscript but has had a limited number of copies
printed which he has distributed or "loaned" to friends or
individuals who he believed would be interested in its contents.
The Bureau is in possession of a copy of it. Therefore, if the
manuscript is offered to you for reproduction purposes, it will
not be necessary to send copies to the Bureau.

Welch also created an organization irylhdianapolis.
In December, 1958, called "The John Birch Society,"Indiana, in December, 1958, called "The John Birch Society,"

the long-range objective of which has been sranmarized "as "Tess
government, more responsibility, and a beater world." Chapters
of this Society are coming into existence in various parts of
the country. The Bureau has received several inquiries concern-
ing the Society and is in possession of a copy of "The^Blue
Book, " which sets forth information on the Sccisty^X

The above is furnished for information purposes. In
the event a chapter of The John Birch Societ;/ is organized in
your territory, the Bureau should be notified promptly and
furnished a resume of the chapter's activities. The Bureau is
particularly interested in any efforts by subversive elements
to take over or use this Society or its chapters. No investi-
gation should be conducted

.

1/26/60
SAC LETTER NO. 60-5

Very truly yours,

John Edgar Hoover

Director
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BO SAC Lets 59*lS and 60*5 instructing Btft?e&h be promptly
notified jin events chapter of The John Birch Society organised
/within ^#??3?ito^y« \ - \

.

" . y. .
.

-

9ft late afternoon of l/lB/61 XOH BABTOJtj Hews Beporter? /
Eadio station -WEVih Bichmond* aOviaw^^is^ofte several
radi<i cc)mnentas?iea

;

regarding Cowmuniami as tie is becoming .
:

extisiaae% eonee3?aod eoneeanfLrg Communist menace. Be haft received

.

unusually heavy response and feeaefttft to address various groups
onsub^ectof Communism aft a result* H# has readr'lksters of -

Deceit and has received aomftpubiic source material by corfesv
’- ponding with Bureau* He stated that in doingresaarch he has

become?' acquainted with T* jCOiBM AEDHEvrsZ^B.^ who is organising •
- -

-. two Biehmond Chapters of" 4soe^ty* - According to
mmm* T. cgotah was one .of the eleven men - „
Who*mth weixjh#originally founded The dobn Birch society in - -

Ziasaaebusetts ; The S0Ciety#which haft published ’’The Blue Boo&'V
in now in the process of compiling ’’The 'dreen Booh. 11 baCKMAW
feels that The John Birch. Society is one of the few groups in
the bounty which is taking active positive steps to combat

* Communism* but before becoming identified With the Society# .
.

wanted information as to whether it is subversive# He also
Wanted up date which could be given hint as to the Communism ,

problem in Virginia* and in Eichmond in particular* He was :

advised this informationds confidential and has been directed
to additional public source material#

.

* -

&** Bureau (BBaisTEEEh mih) % f { J

f&ehmond

(4) 1 : .••.'•
.;.

; - *
>/,•_ -DELIVERED. TO. POST OFFICE ; ;

-

DV ; n&fl>5» I ''’'IS?''(q?

. SEARCHED ; -
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' iNDEKED^^^
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iirtel to Bureau dated 1/jSO/dl

Ee: EOM? K. W* WEBCHl, 4SU
OTOPI4ATIOK .miMHBfS:' - „

“ BWdOIr SECUBIiy

firy j4-p-J*.<iTiwrtn« -ftf*. % ,
fOM&r mmm, m*

Subversive* Before proceeding :^ftHeri he wanted in^o^mtipn
£JL JfcAL-i <1- w Jj/ ' Jl^u V-S*-.

-
; * ' 7 -IT*, -rr »-~j*> 1 »»iwi«^nww^^|v v*i»* »»>.w*r. - »<»yc»»rp gy** V J

I‘W*'PW!WW- #*VTP*

.of pelegate& representing Klelmfflid* He Stated he has hem .

infe^ed bhat,&- report, from. the Eihtk Havai pistrict
has otoacterised the .HocAety ms subversive ,m the basis of .

\loci±tful ^3-xtlm^*. . - AllEBElfS i^ advised that ho data could
be famished him and indicated he wah tilting a letter to the
Birewy^to &m& tto$m ^tt^feioha# • ''. " r

- -
-. •,

•

~~

Begarding BACSMlr* ha is probably the west Widely
listened to- radio news reporter.An the $ity of Richmond. Prom
eonir^aatibh with toi* 'ht'hs^ attended the college of wiiiiaci

-ycw&g* aged: about middle Ihir&ieb* .JHBRBHS is . son 'of former
h*Bv"0oa^issioher of .iutesjnal Avenue* Both appealed to be

, utterly sincere in. their stated purpose of combating fommmlsm*
highly .articniata>.' and .Af they

1

'persist An efforts to create
’

this JSeciety* will undoubtedly arouse a great dehl of public
interest in the subject/ ah COBEMAB ABBBEWS3 SE* presently

. heads, an insurance fifj*t An the dity,of Ricihiesd* : .-

BKOM
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TO : SAC, RICHMOND date: 1/14/61

SAWILSON B. WADDY
FROM :

subject: THE johN BIRCH SOCIETY
INFORMATION CONCERNING

On 1/14/61 MR. GEORGE PETLEY, 2413 Beacon Lane,

Richmond, Va. called personally at the FBI Office,

Richmond, Va. and was interviewed by the writer. MR.

PETLEY furnished the following information.

PETLEY is a salesman for the Continental Can'.

Company and currently resides at above address in Richmond.

PETLEY has recently become interested in the activities

of the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY, a national' organization \tfiich is

organizing a local chapter at Richmond. PETLEY stated that

according to literature he has received
,
published by

this SOCIETY, it is strongly anti-Communist, He also stated

that prominent individuals in Richmond are interested in

organizing the local chapter, PETLEY did not identify

.

these prominent individuals. PETLEY stated that in spite

of the anti-Communist nature of the literature published by

the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY, he does not know if its activities

are really anti-Communist but rather subversive and such

that .he should/become affiliated with it. He also said thst

he does not to become, associated With an organization

which is facist and one wh^Hndiscriminatelt labels those

holding opposing views to be communists.

PETLEY asked for any information in possession of the

Richmond FBI Office that would assist him in making a deter-

mination as to the nature of this SOCIETY. He asked if the

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY is on the i±x AG’s list of subversive

organizations

.

PETLEY was advised that that it is not within the

authority of the FBI to either clear or condemn an organ-
ization. He was advised that some organizations are inves-

tigated by the FBI at the specific request of the AG and

2- Richmond
UBW:
(2) SEARCHED-

SERIAUZED-

JNDEXED-

FILEC&

JAN 3 Q 1961
FBI — RICHMOND
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that the results of these investigations are submitted to the AG
for whatever action is deemed necessary.

PETLEY was advised that information regarding the organ-
izations on the AG T s list could be obtained fnon the office of
the Attorney General, Washington

,
D.C. or from the office of the

US Attorney, Richmond, Va.

PETLEY asked if the Richmond FBI Office would be interested
in having samples of the literature published by JOHN BIRCH
SOCIETY. He was told that such literature would be of value to
the FBI. PEELEY stated that he would revisit the FBI office in
Richmond to make available this literature.
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Richmond City .
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Hon. J . Edgar Rboyer, Director £ ,y
Federal Bureau of Investigation ‘

; ,

‘
.

Washington 25/ DV 0; . , / .
•

.

.

‘ . V : .

’

. Ify
^

dear, jlr^ -Hooveri\_
,

v< V \ * :’/ 'i

^owingyburbackgroun^^ -as A dedicated and / :

patriotic* public servant I am 'writing to you in the hopes V •

that you* can enlightenme reassure me. ;

.

As you will ;probably- understand it is my opinion that the
,

‘k ’
•

real threat to the * survival of this country comes-not froai • .

the supply of Hydrogen, bombs' which ihe>Kremlin possesses, •-

but rather with that incredible ability which it has to • ;

infiltrate and subvert the institutions of her enemies : t
I* believe this threat to be so real > in fact*:. that I; ) « -

have i decided that whatever I can do bn an individual basis
to. resist and throw bacls the: tide which As:ingulfing' nm* I ^

Wili dq with a|l; my heart and soul. ^
;

.
; ,

' ^

• Biere m?© rn^y groups who hhve and are vehemently anti- ‘
^

.communist i
' There are few> if any j however , which, I can ;

:

recall which, ^has a •positive program for^meeting this .

1

v ,

•

menace which we :face f . One

.

p
Such-\grbup .Which has attracted

, :

my ‘.attehtion , and,
, frailly,'- with -which 1 am actively involved,

1

:

is. the John Birch, Society. ’Undoubtedly %pu have read and knoW

H

of the Johh Birch, ^o.ciity . . in fact I: am told that;ybur- ;

*'

organization has available to/ it .and from time to time -makes
use oi the files, which the John Birch: Society, has . •

'\t>
;
/

if/
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1 m disturbed, however, that the John Birch Society does not
enjoy the reputation with all anti-communist groups which

‘v I think it deserves. » I would he iforever grateful to you ifv
'

you would let me know whether or not your department has taken
. .. any position with, respect to the work of the John Biroh

i .Society, fhat is, <io you consider them as I understand -

- * the Ninth Naval District does,, subversive because of
;

trtho element of deceit^ in the writings of its founder and 5

-
: driving foree> Robert Welch.

J

,

,
I am, perfectly aware that

,
you and your associates cannot put

.
-into Writing the reports and eyidence „Which you possess - .

3
•

* relative to’ certain: Situations and, I; therefore*.would •'be
’

happy to do whatever is necessary to meet personally with
" '

, a representative of your organization who can give me the
\ information that I desire consistent with .your, established .

- 'policies,,-, *'.*•* \

Whatever you can do in: this regard to enlighten and inform -

mefl shdll be foreyer grateful to you-
,
In the meantime "

•

b .*
:thank yOh kindly for your indulg^enoe and please be assured

'5. -’..of'’hty warmest personal regards'. c : ,’v>\ •
,

’’
. Cordially yoars:, •'

,r.;\ •}.: \ ->i\

/s/ T . Coleman Andrews Jr" ,

1

, I. Coleman Andrews, Jr* „•

i<CAir/vic
:

' u-< :
r
*

,

Vj
V

V
,

- ‘

,
'.ip- *

:
.%

'fit

.

* *

,f

--V

A ’* '

-
, ^ ,

;
’ h r '

'
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UNITED STATES GO^ INMENT

Memorandum

ML INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE II IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 03-17-2009 BY UC 60322 LP/STP/SZ

TO

f-

'• SAC , Richmond

from
: Director, FBI (62-10,4401)

date: January 27, 1961

PERSONAL ATTENTION

subject: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY / A O
INFORMATION CONCERNING f

(INTERNAL SECURITY)

?/

Reference is made to your telephone call to
Assistant Director A. H. Belmont on January 19, 1961, and
your airtel dated January 20, 1961, captioned "Robert H. W.
Welch, Jr., Information Concerning, (Internal Security),"

There are enclosed two copies of a letter dated
January 20, 1961, from T. Coleman Andrews, Jr.

For your information, the John Birch Society (JBS)
has not been investigated by the Bureau. It is allegedly
an anticommunist organization created in 1958 by Robert H. W.
Welch, Jr., a wealthy candy manufacturer in Belmont,
Massachusetts, and has branches throughout the United States.
Welch and his organization have been very critical of
former President Eisenhower. The Bureau has no record of
having made use of the files of the JBS, and we have
received no indication that the Ninth Naval District
considers the organization subversive.

You are instructed to personally contact Mr. Andrews
and orally acknowledge receipt of his letter at the Bureau.
He should be advised of the confidential nature of infor-
mation in our files and that the jurisdiction and responsi-
bilities of the FBI as an investigative agency do not
extend to furnishing evaluations or comments concerning
the character or integrity of any individual, publication
or organization. He may be advised, however, that the FBI
has never investigated the JBS or Robert H. W. Welch. It
should be made clear to Mr. Andrews, however, that this
statement should not be construed as a clearance or
nonclearance of this organization and individual by the FBI.
You should also explain to Mr. Andrews that the FBI does not
make use of the files of the JBS. During this contact, you
should attempt to discreetly determine from Mr. Andrews
the source of his statement that the Ninth Naval District
considers the JBS subversive because of "the element of *

deceit." jnn -QQ $/-£s
The results of this contact shoul(i^0SEI

submitted to the Bureau.

(2 /Enclosures

SERIALIZED

JAN 2 8 1961
FBI - RICHMOND
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vSkiUNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 03-17-2009 BY UC 60322 LP/STP/S2

TO

ROM

SAC, RICHMOND

SAC, WFO (62-0)

date: l/2tf/61

subject: GEORGE a. PETLEY
iWSTfflfl’RhZffi CONCERNING
INTERNAL SECURITY

On 1/24/61, Mr. GEORGE S. PETLEY, 2413 Beacon
Lane, Richmond, Virginia (AT 87320), appeared at the WFO
and advised IC LEWIS GREY BROCKMAN he wished to advise
the FBI of the activities re the John Birch Society. Mr.
PETLEY advised as follows

:

^ He is a salesman for the Continental Can Company
currently living in Richmond, Virginia. Several weeks ago
he became interested in the remarks of a radio news commentator
and wrote to a Richmond, Virginia, announcer who told him that
if he had further interest in this field he should write
to the John Birch Society, Belmont, Massachusetts. He said
that one ROBERT WELCH founded the society in 1958.

He accordingly wrote to Belmont, Massachusetts,
He has received some literature from this society. He attended
a meeting of the John Birch Society approximately 10 days ago
in the Merkal Building, Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia.
T. COLEMAN ANDREWS, JR., presided at the meeting. Mr. PETLEY
was very much impressed with ANDREWS and thinks he has a
sincere desire to thwart communism. There were approximately
12 people attending the meeting. They pay $2.00 monthly, dues.
Meetings are held once each month in ANDREWS's insurance office
in the Merkal Building and the next meeting is scheduled^for 8:00
p.m., 2/6/61.

Mr. PETLEY related he became more concerned about the
society when he read the literature received from Belmont,
Massachusetts. He said the literature indicated the John Birch



WFO 62-0

• §

PETLEY said he is a loyal American citizen. He is

interested in helping defeat communism. He does not wish to

become involved with any subversive organization. He inquired
if the FBI could furnish him any information re the John Birch
Society. He wanted to know if the society is on the Attorney
General’s subversive list. He was advised that the files of the
FBI are strictly confidential. He was furnished the address
and phone number of the Internal Security Section, Department
of Justice, and advised he could contact that section to ascertain
if such organization is listed on the Attorney General’s sub-
versive list.

He said he would contact the Government Printing Office,
WDC, in an effort to obtain copies of various reports which maybe
available re communistic activities in this country. He further
stated he was going to write to the FBI to determine if any copies
of Director HOOVER’s speefches concerning communism could be made
available to him.

He briefly advised an agent in the Richmond Office
of this matter several days ago. He said he is willing to
cooperate with the FBI in any manner if he can be of assistance.
He knows nothing further re this society at the present time.
He possibly will contact the Richmond Office at a later date.

This is furnished for information and any appropriate
action deemed necessary in accordance with SAC Letter Number 60-5,

dated 1/26/60, page 3. WFO indices were negative re GEORGE S.

PETLEY.

2
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: Qn the afternoon of I/3i/6l the instructions' Contained
. ...

±tk ref Bulet were . carried out in a personal interview with :
•

^OX^fA^ ,j&*. . 7
'

•
•

'
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'
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: Re appeared to.h# pleased th&- 7
information fhxniehe^*

;

v
: - •

'•:-/ \, - 7

'

.

-7 Regarding, the sorce of hier -Statement that the . Ninth 7 >

Naval. District Considers the -Society to he. subversive* Mr. '
,

Said that he h&d received a letter,from >&' friend hr
; ;

•.

hie*' whom ha-did W this statement
was based on a report his friend had seen from the Ninth Naval
District* as his- corespondent* in turn, has a. friend attached

.

thereto* Mr* MRREWS stated that his father, f. COIEMAIl ;

-idffiREWS* £R., is a personal acquaintance withthe new . Secretary
of the Navy and that he intends through this, channel to obtain,
farther’ ^ta-re&^dihg this '-

7 I hate the impression .$?ben this inter£e& t^^^ ::

• Intends to proceed Nith ids -'this Boelety*:: t
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" COLEMAN ANDREWS
6 HUS LANE

RICHMOND 26, VIRGINIA

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 03-17-2009 BY UC 60322 LP/STF/SZ

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Department of Justice

Washington 25, D. 0.

jFebruai-y’ 1, 1961

Dear Mr. Hoover:
!

; ,

/
: ..

i Coleman Jr. and I have been thinking recently that we could not .

Ido a finer thing for our community than persuade you to come here

I for an address on communism. '

/ .jj

John Synon, whom you know, I believe, or whom you at least >•.

‘ recognizers a contributor to HUMAN EVENTS, is our public

relations adviser, and, if you decided that you could come to

Richmond, we would have him handle the organization and publi-
j

cizing of the meeting, although I would think that mere statement

of the fact that you would be the speaker would be all the pubJ i-
^

city we would need. . ....
!

We would plan to hold the meeting sometime in March and believe v ,

that it would be best if it were made a dinner meeting, in which
. .

case we would stage it at our largest hotel, the John Marshall,

where an audience of from 800 to 1000 persons could be accoxrmo-

‘ dated.
~

There is no doubt about our ability to fill the ballroom of that hotel . . .

Indeed, the only concern that we would have about attendance

would be that we would not be able to accommodate all the people
.

who would want to be there.

I might add that it is not my idea that Coleman Jr. and I alone •

sponsor your appearance . On the contrary, if you were willing
,

to come, we would have your visit sponsored by a representative

group of Richmond's leading citizens and, of course, wouM
,

expect also to have appropriate representation from Virginia s

members in congress, the government of the State of Virginia,_ /
j

: and that of the City of Richmond. $£AfcGHED„

Ft&8-4961
FBI—
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover “ 2 - February 1, 1961

I know how vitally you are interested in the business of making

the people of America conscious of the threat of communism , and

we sincerely hope that you will be pleased to accept our invita-

tion. We would be able, of course, to make the date one that

would be agreeable to you.

I shall be greatly obliged Ifyou will let me have your answer at

your first convenience

.

X ' Cordially,

TCArhs

*

CO: Hon. Harry F. Byrd
’ Hon. William M. Tuck



T. COLEMAN ANDREWS
6 IMS LANE

RICHMOND 26 , VIRGINIA

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE IN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 03-17-2009 BY UC 60322 LP/STP/S

February 1

,

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

i t

Last night I was reviewing your *Masters of Deceit" and the
thought occurred to me that a reprint of the foreword, table of
contents and first chapter might very well prove to be an ex-
cellent medium for exciting the interest of people in the dangers
that are inherent in the Communist conspiracy. '

My older son and I have put aside practically everything else
1

-

in which we have been interested in order to devote most of
our spare time to trying to alert the people of this community
and area in the fact that the Communist conspiracy is something
far more tangible than just a conversation piece, and we have

(been having considerable success. We have found that the film
strips and tape commentary that comprise "ComrAmiSm on the
MaP" that was developed by National Education Program has

'

served excellently as a means of getting people interested, and
we are planning to add to our library a copy of " Operation
Abolition .

**

However, we also have found that most people shrink from, read-
ing books, not that they aren't interested / but rather that reading
is a laborious and time-consuming activity for most people.

.

But I believe that a short thing that carries a lot ofpunch would
stimulate the average reluctant reader to go further; and I am
convinced that a reprint of the foreword, the table of contents
and the first chapter of "Masters of Deceit" wouldK;^cellept~r n
for this purpose. I feel sure that the average perso^/wkolBa^.f^

I such a reprint would want to go further. . rrno .AT!
FEB 8 1961

,

FBI— RICHMOND \

Obviously, if this idea is a sound one, adoption of it naturally I

would Increase the sales of "Masters of Deceit." H^'w^rrcr/-! " !
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 2 - February 1, 1961

. am sure that you will agree that even more important than that is

the necessity of getting as many people as ppss^ble started on
the business of thoroughly briefing themselves qn the nature and
ways of communism and Communists.

1

1 shall be greatly obliged if you will let me know at your first

convenience how this idea strikes you; and with warm personal

regards, I am

TCAihs

Cordially,

J
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‘February S'* 1961

Honorable T, Coleman Andrew
• OlrlsLane «’ ."*V *;•* v ^
Richmond ^ir^nia T:

idear Andrew f\'T>
> * .

am
red, andf. ,

:
-

ig program you ure plai»ling
> j; : 1 .

;

and I do *wlsh it u?ere possible. otficM scbeduio
precludes my indibaling an acceptance, ' l?ou v4ll be interested to ^ ;

MMssters of Deceit. V With respect to ybur.inqdiry, there are no plans

I believe may serve the purpose you bare in mind, t arn enclosing copies

of it are available upon request.

Sincerely- yours,

'
,

Jo JSdgap Hoover

Enclosures (8)
•/ "ITT

Richmond -Enclosures (2)

{

* "> »>» .

;
*?

FEB8- Isf
'Ffel— RiOHMOMD

;
:

r i i ^ /
/ad-999/-/

jy ->*

me conceV^g;tM's' matter, andr advised both of them of my :

f \ •}

:‘

v... ' y?V,
.

‘

TT;/. - Y/T'';'.-
4

-

.f
please acpept-my ihahlm for A^Ugjme ftkfe^ofjid£ ;

.

;

AOAV.mI* akasM 4. Mutt nlial.M. jtL ’ S



JiVM. M. TUCK
,

5th District, Virginia

. V
COMMITTEES:

‘ ~ JUDICIARY
UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

WASHINGTON, D.C.

February 2, 1961

; ALL INFORMATION COBTAINED

HEKEIIJ 13 UNCLASSIFIED

.DATE 03-17-2009 BY UC 60322 LP/5TP/

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director I

Federal Bureau of Investigation U

Department of Justice I

Washington 25, D. C.
1

^ —

Dear Mr. Hoover: _ _

—

'

. \

Our mutual friend, Mr. T. Coleman Andrews of r
.

Richmond, Virginia, informed me that he has extended an \

invitation to you to come to Richmond and deliver an address
^

on communism. I truly hope that you will he able .
to do so

\

at some convenient date in the month of March. As you may '

know, Coleman Andrews and his son, Coleman, Jr., have been

presenting Dr. George Benson’s ’’Communism on t|e Map" to / \

audiences in the City of Richmond on an average; of about \

twice a week for the past three months. The re’sponse has
\

^

been favorable and much interest has been demonstrated.
^

I believe your appearance in Richmond in response to the t

invitation would.contribute immeasurably and produce wonder- \

ful results in alerting the citizenry to the problems presented
\

by communism. .*
\

I am confident that a large group of substantial
, \

and representative citizens of the City of Richmond would v

welcome you and consider it a privilege and pleasure to
, E-,-—

attend a dinner meeting at which you would he the speaker

.

With kindest personal regards, I am

Yours very sincerely.

Tuck

\ WMTissw

\ -A
SEARCHEOj —..ItiDEXEO—

SERIALIZED j=SLfILE0 £

FEB 8. 1961
i

* Fbi —



February 7 , 1961,

Honorable William M\. “luck

. House of Eep^esentatiyes
Washington 25* D.| C,

V.
_

_ /

'

>
"

.
,

-> '<iv

7 My deaf
^

Congressi»anr.
**

•all' INFORMATION CONTAINED

“HERE IIJ 13 UNCLASSIFIED

PATE 03-17-2009 BY UC 60322

\ ;.v Your letterf <^;^«liirixab^'
r 29'-:‘iBC»^eriiin^ ,

‘ ^Mr/ Andrews' a<^%al;in^taUon'|or;W^ to deliver aui:
,

J. address 'ck|-communismi^^ he^n received!

LP/5TP

1 , : While this Is something IrVvouid Very' Much
like to do, ,my' djKiciai Sh^®^dle: precluded .^.adceptance^ j. , T .

; i ani indeed eorrythissituatibn exists^-Bo^eve^.-l'know ' .

V you. Vdli. "utiitoEStaia^l involved* please accept >

ihy thanks fbr your interest in t^& naattery < v ;
' r

. : '•Vv./.j
;

%V-V r-v ;SinOerely yours*"'^\.' 7;’
,

-

;
?>.

:

; >/! *0/.- >Vjv- •*
.

• :
l, : y ' / i J* JSdgar Hoover.-- .

.
- ;;

'

:

• „ Fnclb”shre



HARRY FLOOD BYRD, VA„ CHAIRMAN
ROBERT S. KERR, OKLA, JOHN J. WILLIAMS, I

J. ALLEN FREAR, JR., DEL, FRANK CARLSON, |

RUSSELL B. LONG, LA. WALLACE F. BENNETT, t

GEORGE A. SMAYHERS, FU. JOHN MARSHALL BUTLER, MD.
CLINTON P. ANDERSON, N. MEX, NORRIS COTTON, HM,

IS, de^A
I, KANS^V
INETT, UIaH

PAUL H, DOUGLAS, ILL.

ALBERT GORE, TENN.
HERMAN E. TALMADGC, OA.
EUGENE J. MCCARTHY, MINN,
VANCE HARTKE, IND.

CARL T. CURTIS, NE8R# 3CnMcb Senate
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE

ELIZABETH B. SPRINGER, CHIEF CLERK

February 2, 1961 d

r
— '-L.'

>
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I

s ,

1

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director .

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, B. C.

My dear Mr. Hoover:

I am advised by my friend, TL Coleman Andrews,
(

that you have been invited to make an a^ddfess on j

communism in' Richmond, Virginia, at a dinner meeting
on a date in March.

I do hope you can accept this invitation.

When I saw of your reappointment, I said that
you were the one completely indispensab1e*“man'~in~our

—

public affairs. I
51**®®-

,

[
SERIALIZED JsJtfIL6D«s4£L-~.

My warmest regards and best wishes to
r
£yo§. WGl

‘ FBi — KltHF.'iOf^O

Faithfully yours,

Harry E|. Byrd I

Ioq-w-4
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(D) THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY* ( JBS )
— SAC Letter 59-13 (E),

dated Marc kground data concerning Robert H.
Welch, Jr., a candy manufacturer of Belmont^ Massachusetts, and
his anticommunist campaign. SAC Letter 60-5 (c)

,

dated January 26,
i960, advised that in December^- 1958 , Welch created- an organization
called "The John Birch Society," the long-range' objective of which
has been summarized as "less government”! more responsibility, and
a better world .

"

Recently, a printer -in Santa Barbara, California, advised
he had received an order from JBS to print' 10,000 copies of my
poster, "What YoU Can Do To .Right Communism." The JBS also requested
the printer to print an addition on the poster to the effect that
this statement was being distributed under the auspices of the JBS.
We have advised the printer that the RBI has not given approval for
JBS to reproduce the poster nor could the RBI approve of the addition
to the poster reflecting its distribution by JBS.

In view of this irresponsible organization's attempt 'to
capitalize on the RBI's prestige, no Bureau publications of any
kind are to be made available to JBS or to any of its representatives.
You should be alert to the possibility that this group may attempt
to reproduce Bureau publications' and distribute them giving the
impression that the RBI sanctions .JBS. Immediately advise the Bureau
of any such information coming to your attention. Rurther, any
requests by JBS to reproduce Bureau publications should be turned
down.
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Very truly yours,

John Edgar Hoover

Director

^3

•n i roi - munr
3/21/61
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;
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- rTha//;Socle(yis 7 f ;cntic&:'yhave
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viJtei.mentM;stavK-to 'Welch! •, Newspaper: NORTHERN VIRGINI/
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|>y’ Congress/-;^ fj
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,
BhenJ
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former^
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tfe\ that]
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false7
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' V-^Birch: '-Society ^denotes: ai.trend' in American ^tMnkinfe.

7 Xv ;VS®adit&e* general' tenor of thought ii^tho United, States

^ vigorously opposed tOfCommunism,\ there are many

V.^H M6'-'bdttevW''thaVtWs; national complex .is .not ‘‘strong

v :^^".enongIf-tfiat‘ tie courib&needs>^ to .match,
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f i?tfie.-world-;'’ ;
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s

? ^ ‘
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‘vl l
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' ;rbady, Controlled ,"by
J
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* l
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million^ is
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; ,
aiticle;1JanuaryTL4)

;
calling ;at*- i

«ii ji^tion^Owth'ev^
^John^BiFch-^Ch"^

; hi'ety/Sm^^ been j
t

’

' a? plhthora: oftiiscussion
?

. some}.
1

'competent,; .some, .’absqrd*, Let//
. i

us; / analyze^' the" position ,.Witi^ i

;

:'sditie;objectivi1y:* , ^ T'
’

j ;
Any American 'citizen; is-free/

-

,

' to organize ; ait association: on
' Jxpress. bis' ideas and! fo ; ;acLvo- t ;

'
: tiate his, purposes,.;Ibis, is; guar-* -j

, ''^^e^';&th&?C6hstituti6nL Hbwvlj
ever;

1

^ no/ organization
7may/be"

;

established^ to.; commit^, crime';
"tike^lMe^Mataa^bndp seU-narco't--

'

ics* or /.to
r
-overthrow^ the* gov-^

.ernment of " the^Umted' States/
’by1force ;and! violence., : V '

7 } * ;

vf;Nd; *accusations; "have, been? '

, tnadei^gatosti^tHeT'Jo 'Birch?/

,

Society
,
which! ifflngs it; withirif

tiiesd-.categories^ worst/;
‘crime * this'

;
Society;: is*- accused

tifjbaving; committed is;/that-' it /
is; to^ the; right

f
of "Louis XIV*. X

.
T disagreewith the;JbhmBirch

Society’s campaign to' impeach'
the Chief Justice; Bari Warren*. v

I .wrote' that it is bothstfategiV j

catiy and tactically unsound; and;

/

received.’ a . whale of a, mail,! i

couched/ in identical language;;/;
pitying; me for;being so; wrong/ v

if/ tor organization wishes;,to /
p^veit^ ihembers^write letters:; *

fp:. puttie/ ’men,, who\,can say';
thesnr nay.? The'-ptohe meh "do- -

r
hot:;hay^ to; 1read; the letters ; )

jnto!yjtigh *thenudn scales
t

;h>
;

see te^an^s^C of/ «

mad- came;ffom- this- one;grdup„ ;

.THEIIB2 IS/no . law;-which for- !

/^feids^citizehs - to? ovgantgg^o
1

Save^an official imp^^Sd^by
,

due/^pfocess^ ofj>the/law/ It is
;

poSsibleTfa believe that /those !

cil^ens‘/afe/ incorrect’' in /their '*

yiews;and to/sayso/Bufenelther 1

side\to-the! conixqv'ersy; commits ,

a/crime by bem^contrdversiat ,

/&s/a toatter of fact,/this* counr
j

• try/would baimprwedjif.m }

pr;us; . w^heTcorito
j

;

^a^h^/stoerih^, from; object-
\

Jhg^ibd/mu^^e
.from top/iiLU ?

|

I \ 5̂
erch;2 jfen who; lsrihe,

|

fpphdep/pfHK&; .Jdh|r. ftfrch? So-' !

;ciety,:;Ms hppose&to' eommunisrnj
[and *, believes^ * that/ it is* sound/

1

with fire. Most fire
j

dep^tmehts^pre'fer/to, fight: fire-

j

'with':water/onhyitlr chemicals.
]

iWdlch/ ’organized/ as/he/ ;thinlvs:/

&e^Comhitoi‘sts organize? name-?
iy/byl ^ran^ihg;/for small! cells,

pften
;
unsown ,fo:

^
eafeh'-/ other:/

]

Cpmmjtosts^.'dd/ ;'not! / organize -
]

;fhlt^ag;ati'tt Soviet
j

espionage:^organizations -thati are^
j

prganfeed^haLtwayifNo one* can
j

qudstionWelch onhis-. !

desire fa'serve 'his country/How :1

deeply; h^,has/>tUdied^Hegel,,j
Barvrint/Marx,/. Engels,

,
Lenin,

j

Heimstein,
;fand,^a

;

history’ of the:/19th century I
j

'dpi not' know/ He/jumps 'at/con-
^

j
cihsions';often/ based ’ on. .misap->

|

plication of terms^Buthone> of

.

,
iT1 1 I I>—

w

i-t

'
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this is 'criminal; -as '& the ±rea-

I

sothst ol ^the„ Communists^ vhid
-man^of

:
.their feHow-travelel&.

-

;

-If is nbt'sound to- belSvSlfiarS
eve^one.whor disagrees,, jhdil61v \

after • .twh world' wars SandT ;'a i

universal* "-depression, with'; the ]

economiesj ' bf
,
Mark. Hamm.; is $

sc Communist; As- a matter.;'; of/;

fact, Conservatives, who - are !

firm believers, for instance, in t

the free 'maihett cannotf^
j

uporr the; fach ofibe'EMh^/' ,y
'

;

niaS^as
j

the right,/fn this .country; tb !

organize am^ssbciattpa^whichi*,

j

rWb^izes fthe status*puo; ante ]

^ bellufeas^preferafe
r "architect-mayo^inizea society^
toprefeh }

Wright or;as;^a; musician' might /
org^^e^a^socie^ito;^$dyocateT

,Straymsky; 'pref to * j

.Wagner.
f

2

-

j
Robert Welch

, Jr. . has:request; '!

;

ect. a; public; hearings fhom'’ a.',;

Congressiohal CojmmttteeJ- ;^be '*

j

risible thatyihs* associatesymay 1

i
Soundiike crackpots; the benefit \

is thatihe^vilL beyable tp;statW-j
,their;lcase: v Such,- a ^Committee
wouldt; asl£.Robert; Welch vlf;lie ;;

really .betfevestthafe^-^^
r

1

- Eisenhoweris a ^mmunist.JDb-' t

'viously,
1 the;former Presidehtfis i

not arCommumst;ihev i^aygoE^
j

er.i Nor* canfanyone sa^; djhaltvi

Jack;Kenhedy.’is a Con^umst;!:
, j

hey is> avRornanyC^tholic;:;

member" ;o#;/;th^
party -must,bh arhatheisf^ a^e-" "i

lieverin ^alecticaimat^alism2-i
rit.fis- so' easy/to straighfen^

|

outtmany7
of; these-tilings./byrhi :

J
definition of; ;terms..;A

(
Cqmmu^ i

hist - is^a ;person- who*accepted/
r crea^3C;Statedydqgmatic :seh /

sbciplogicaEfw^
! doesmphacceptih^
- cannot^ybe-' a£ j

.matter^hb\yy 'Mrd^hb; ,triesy.br;

;
:
how- violehtly;’ be^ys^ accu^edy i

esid^fe&Biketi-^ l

i
bower,; ho^ehief :^ustice^Tr;j
'^arrenyfi^^^^
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_ Th* Bimh Soctet#

,

ft
* emmmmive organisation,
ha* beOn criticised and de-

fended hi the new* %he last

ttfo «to What on$ it

*

oc-
t&ttto <* this areaf A News
-Loo&rr Staff writer here
mafee* a report.

. By {A7H0SS %AKm
^fha John Birch Society, . a

semi-secret organization of con-

servative-minded individuals

dedicated to fighting, commu-

. ntm, is “actlveand growing in

VirS^nia,” the organization's co-

ortSnaftor for Viiginia declared

today.

Brytoa Barron of Springfield,

full-time field representative

for the Virginia organization,

said chapters are organized ’ in

Richmond and northern Vir-

ginia as well m other areas of

the state.

-Barron, refused to say how

,many Birch Society members

there are in Virginia or how*
many local chapters are organ-

ised in the state because M
it is

against the national policy." .

100,000 MEMBERS
'When you're fighting Com-

munists, you just don't reveal

all of your cards," he said in an
interview.

Tbe society, which hhs an es-

timated 100,000 members in

chapters in at* least 34 states

according to some pw?Sfl re-

port*, is a vigorous fighter

against communism. Its meth-
ods, however, have stirred con-

troversy in numerous commu-
nities around the nation. -

There have been demands In

Congress for an investigation

of the society, and the society

itself has seid it would welcome
such an investigation.

ANDREWS ON COUNCIL
A Richmonder, T. Coleman

Andrew* Sr., former commis-
sioner of Internal revenue, is-

one of tffe national organiza-

tion's council members.
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-'Via, T- Colernari

jwbfci&Vin 0 csfiJrtWrjef fte

of peXsjfcteS «ad <5s» a

nxzxiXT c? tifooocSciy. ****

octiw^tj, tjtfr Mchmomf area

•howbii anti-Coramimist films.

Oats eb&fc last week, he

shofflreflf * i&o strip entitled,

“Ctanmunlstn on the Map” to

a group of about SO students at

Manohenter H!$j School ih|

Chestertield county.

ifr-tt ®3et54a2criJ 'sa^Jofi aftetr

warC ra^-RaW W'fc*.

r th& {

1?17
J

-to 44“fefe^iiirK5€ 4aasary H.

tie e*tW*Wr about 1,800 per-

sons * had emended these show-

ings*

QUESTIONS RAISED - - *
.

The students, members of the

Y-Teen Club, raised a number

of questions about the Him after

the showing. One asked An-

drews—a member of the Vir-

ginia General Assembly —

|

wfeethrar he was. showing tbei

fffin because of his dedication

to fighting communism or be-

cause of polities.

Andrews replied that he was

in fact dedicated to fighting

communism but that ho would

nof be completely ffilr if he

didn’t admit he would welcome

any^oliticak benefits that might
come his way as a result of his

public appearances with die film
strip.

He said some of the political

effects might be bad, however,
because of criticism of the John
Birch Society and its activities.

“I’ve had phone calls at 2:30

in the morning from people call-

ing me a Fascist, since I've

been shewing’ this film—but Tm
not going to let that stop me,"
Andrews said.

society member
When asked by a student, An-

drews said he was a member of

the John Birch Society and
added : “I'm proud to be a mem-
ber of the John Birch Society."

He described the society as a
completely honorable gsoup wifh
ajlgb'’|^$ose. He said neSteg
In the offended his

nit)'. ,

.At outset of the discussion,

Andrews said be had 164 sxm<T
misgivings about showing the

film strip to students because

some persons^ didn't think
youths should see it.

Andrews said he disagreed.

He,said young people ought to

be ^fivep the facts and allowed

to 'make up their minds about

the menace of communism.

01 a student's contention that

the Hitt* strip was "one-sided,”

Andrews said the film obviously

took a stand against the Com-
munist menace. He said the

film strip was accurate, despite

the fact it presented a definite

point of view.

*9 PER CENT FALSE
Discussing the John Birch So-

ciety in general, Andrews told

the students that 99 per cent of

what had been published about

the society was false.

He said opposition to the so-

ciety was started by the "Peo-

ples' World," a Communist or-

!

!
gan on the West Coast.

Later, he said, a national news
magazine used almost the same
language, even to use of the

word "cell" to describe Birch

society chapters, in an article

about the society.

In answering -another stu-

dent's question, Andrews said it

was true that membership In the

Birch society could be revoked!

without reason.
i

He said this was necessary in

the event undesirable persons

got in the society.

TWO DISMISSED
Andrews said there had been

only two cases of dismissal from

the society—one a woman who
wanted to discuss her personal

problems at society, .meetings

and the. after* a. man who want-

ed to make the society an anti-

'Semetic g$?up*

As an example qf local action

by the society, Andrews said a

Richmond member . recently

wrote to a local merchant com-

plaining about the storekeeper

selling goods made in Poland,

behind the Iron Curtain.

Another film being shown by

John Birch Society members to
:

groups ground the state fe en-

titled "Operation Abolition."

It, is a moving picture about]

the student demonstrates^ in

protest of the House CfcGUt&tCe

on tin-American ActivftftS ^car-

ings in San Francisco last May.*

The film maintains ftat ,
the

riots were led by' kw&n Oam-
ihuhists/ - \
,qbe original film 'turn 43

minutes. A shgpened

Maanwhfte, the two* «mt*4

<AP

ROBERT H. W. WELCH JR.

Birch Society Founder

ute) version was shown to

about a dozen .Richmond busi-

nessmen at a private showing

here the other day by R. B.

Crawford, president of the De-
fenders of State Sovereignty

and Individual Liberties.

GROUP ENTHUSIASTIC ,

The group was enthusiastic

about the film. Suggestions by

several of the men included:

(1) showing the movie to stu-

dents in junior and senior high

schools, (2) obtaining the

Mosque for a public showing,

(3) showing the fiBn on a local

television station.

The group agreed 'that .the

film clearly showed that the

mob action was toucbs&tf^J by
Communists trying t^jferupt
and discredit the wo*$t thd

.
House committee.

In Mh&igan, Gov. John B.

Swainson totweek
continuance of*VubJftr

of "Operation Abb5$Uan*
i^Cdmmuntem <m the- by
'the state pohce,c$mn*tv* ac-

I tivittefl Eouffid..' /

„

\ The Assorted Press, quoted
Swainsbn assaying the > films

"have been visaed by several

members of my’stSff who con-

firm- criticism that theHhna are

Inaccurate and distorted and
thus harm, rather than advance,

the purpose of an ftfellimi#

^ti-Communist progMu* \*

Barron -said local chpptsS^f in

Virginia and ardupd the ettet-

try are attemptftg to cerry

fe«r o^KUvts set »

the national programs (HfefraM

the objective* ere
dtmtoued in April.)

They are:

• To .alert members .of the

society not to buy goods manu-
factured behind the Iron Cur-

tain.

• To support the House Com-
mittee on Un-American Activi-

ties.

• To work toward the repeal

of the federal income tax and

the government getting out of

much of the activity the society

feels is private enterprise.

• To work toward the im-

peachment of Supreme Court
Justice Earl Warren. i

Barron said the society does!

not accuse Warren of being a’

communist, but contends that

Warren has voted 36 times to

"support the communist point

of view." -

SHOWING -OF FILM,
Barron said one of the pri-

mary activities of local chapters
in Virginia has been showing to

various groups the film, "Opera-
tion Abolition," the anti-Com-
munist movie issued by the

House Un-American Activities

Committee. He said society

member^ In Alexandria also

have been fighting against the

suppression
r

of information by
government officials.

Local chapters in Virginia

meet at least once a month and

each chapter i* furnished with

a small library of conservative

, becks, Barren said. Dual are

$1 a month for wojnen aasj 82

9k mqntb for men.
a retired, Stlte Do

2
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• #

Kutorian, is devoting

tF« work of the

«v* Virginia* Washington
*th\ *Jw southern part of Mary-
land lie operates out of an
office in his home at 5814 Han-
over ave. in Springfield, near
Washington.

’DELUGED' WITH MAIL
He said he has been “del-

uged” with mail from Virginians

for information about how to

join the organization.

Speaking of Welch's 80,000-

word work entitled, 'The PoH-

ticfcsn,” Andrews said It is not

required reading for Birch so-

ciety members and that some

members disagree with Welch’s

nese Communis
when he died.

Welch never heari ** Kwh
until after his death. W he

has researched and wriiuan his

life story. Welch h&& rn*>«vsricl-

conduaions.

Welch charged in the writing

that former President Eisen-

hower was “a dedicated, con-

scious agent of the Communist
coftspirafcy.” AndrWtf said he

didn’t agree with -Welch’s con-

clusions about Mr. Eisenhower

ized Birch eh “probs&y &e fim
American casualty in that Tb*nl

World War,
'

nists andf the

’Free World,'

ing waged against us

The slogan of the national
j

group is, "Less government,
|

more individual responsibility*

and a better world to live in.”

Nationally, the John Birch

Society was organized in 1958

by- Robert H. W. Welch Jr. of

Belmont, Mass., a retired candy
manufacturer.

“The John Birch Society is to

be a monolithic body,” said

Welch, 61, in a blue book of the

organization’s doctrine. Its an-

nounced purpose is to fight and
destroy communism within the

United States. Its membership
includes able and patriotic men.

i

NAMED FOR MISSIONARY
j

The John Birch Society is!

named for a young fundamen-

talist Baptist missionary fpyn

Georgia who served few1

ligence officer in ®?T££
World War II end

10 days after V-J da> **-

NOT NECESSARILY SO
j

But the society’s methods, its'

specific aims and its judgments

of some American leaders have

led other able afrid patriotic

citizens to denounce the society

as going far beyond the tactics

of the late Sen. Joseph Mc-
Carthy.

: T&* Andrew* sanf in

I

3
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SAP, RICHMOND (100-9991)

THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
INFORMATION CONCERNING -
INTERNAL SECURITY

- Re SAC Letters 59-13 and 60-5 which instruct the
Bureau be notified in the event any chapters of tKs society
are organized within; a field division territory,

<!
' * ‘

(

" ”

The Richmond,. Virginia, newspaper, the Richmond
News Leader, In its issue of-?April 10, 1961, contained an
article on captioned organization and reported comments

..made by' one BRYTON BARRON of Springfield, Virginia, identic
fled in the article as full-time field representative for
the organization In Virginia.

In a previous, issue of" the Richmond Times Dispatch
newspaper, BARRON was identified as a former State Department
Historian and he advised that chapters of this organization
had been established In Alexandria, Fairfax County and
Charlottesville, Virginia, ,

.
• ? The above is submitted for the information and

completion' of the Bureau file. •

;
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DIRECTOR, mi 5/ty&t "

SAC, RICHKOHB ( 1QQ.10040> ATTENTIONS DOMESTIC H3MLXfi«Bv .

,

, jamn® :
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PATRICK HENRY SOCIETY
1

'

•
.

IRFORMTIOft 0OHCSKCOT

. ’ The purpose of ' tills letter is to advise the Bureau of
an organisation being formed in Richmond, Virginia for the

. purpose of combating Cpmunism, This group presently plans ,

•. .
>_ to call itself the Patrick HenrySpciety, ;--*

r

--

^ ,
r

’
1 V -

' f
‘ ' » V

v

\ >; BAOKCROTM) '

By letters dated 1/20/&L captioned ROBERT H, *h tJEBOH, JR*;
'

‘
'

'

, xwom&mm .ecmmam * *T internal- security* and 2/1/61 captioned
JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY ^ WORMTXON COiJCERIIIKG **

,IRTERHAB SECURITY*
Bureau Vile 6a~l04Aoi, the Bureau was .advised of the activities •

- "of tm mmmh •& news reporter, for Radio -.station NEVA, mohmoni,
• >, and T* COM0I AHDRMS, JK,i a member of the Virginia House !

of Delegates representing' Richmond and son of the former U„s,
'

* commissioner of. Internal Revenue* in alerting Richmond elttsoas
to the danger of communism* Then# two Individuals have been - -~

„\ /
• '• accepting spaahins engagements- -before various civic groups .and

'

tailing on comunism, ANDREWS* JR, ban become, identified with the >

v '

", .

.

JOHN birch Society* As far as is- hnown to'me, BACKTAB has not' • •<.

-• joined this o^anisafcion*- ;

.

'•
' .The result has been- a very noticeable renaissance of interest

'

’»

:
.•" -

' in the •Question of communism,m 'Richmonds ;
•

:

* '

- Both BACKMH and ANDREWS have called‘at the office and requested
'

'
•

- source material on the mention of comunism. Both are' interested

,

' in the current communist picture in theState of Virginia, They -
N

,

'\. have been. advised of' the- confidential nature -of information in,
" *

- our files and that the- jurisdiction; and responsibilities of the
j1

-
‘

- TBI as an investigative agency do not extend to furnishing ‘ -.;
* evaluations or comments concerning the character or integrity ,

- ;|

of any individual* publication or organisation,
'

1 *
'

.

>]

Z »> Bureau ; .

1 - Norfolh
" r

a - Richmond (1 .«* lOO-ldoAO
.<g>* 100-9991
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, - By letter dated 2/r/6X captioned, Pim&OaM BO&m,* to

0

gaij w cowEisie* hasv the :,

Bureau was requested to lurnishtweM^ oopiesof the
printed poster because thCBiChmond Junior Chamber'of
Commerce is planning an educational program for the: purpose

•", ofalertiiig the public to the communist menace* , Qhisletter
•was written in response to a visit By CHABIESE*. EKHABf* JE*,,
SSoXBaflln Place* x^ohmonda Vi^nia.* in Blchmondletter
of 2/7/61 the Bureauwas requested to advise whether aistri** .

button of this poster by the Junior Chamber of Commerce on
''•'* a volume basie is permissible-- and no. commitments. were made ;

--

rv to ’the Junior chamber of . Commence as to .our supplying the . .

.'

'..
-

-.
... poster in bulk# .

*-, * '

: ,;
:-

•. ;/ _..
yC r '

h
i

'

' ^ i

t

....
-

i;
' on K/z$/6i & ilr* cbifpiih telephohicaiiy contacted me and

• -\ s&vised that he
1w -ono; of &ix men Who were interested £&/--•

: forming a group to tei the story of the threat of communism#
• He ashed: for advice or guidance by the EBI in this venture*

.

.' x told Hr* '0mPS$H that the mx could furMsh.hd-hweh adyic#
•

; or guidance and he 'then requested,an opportunity to visit the .

- - sffice “and-advise''of••fe- aims of his groups An appointments . - i •

•-" was made for him to call; at the office at ItOO pjh-on 5/2/63,*'
‘•'

- . ho stated he would probably he accompanied -by $"&*+ BXfinoy^ '**'
'..

"
:

*• told hr* Cbipeiih that the ebi would he glad to talk tilth Mm
,

’ and any-'i^o^t^cnho deslfoed
*

'.v

*

'

•>"
-

'

*
.

.

' tin M/qb/6% hlohmond was-, furnished a dopy 'Of sureah .letter • v. v ?

•: of VW^i to 3*r,-H. "hi 220$ mrm% Bale Baud*. .
..

-. v
BicimioM; 29, -Virginia*- together' with a 'copy -of * s .letter ,

*:' of Vsi/M* GBOTl^^s ietter Of 4/2l/6i was Mgned inhio
• -capacity as Chairman/ committee ©n-'AmerlduniSm# West End Junior ‘

- r

"

chamber of Commerce* and stated that -that group whs initiating. -

-.an Americanism. -Program aimed at awakening, our elfcigenry to the ;-

.

threat of communism in the united states today, ihe letter .

-

atateo that the program is haaed on a lecture^type presentation
., -‘to Civic associations* women*s clubs, service clubs or any other .

•
: "

- group that'Would listen* He requested the pamphlet entitled -.,. -.-. •
*

'

^Communist llitiion and democratic Keality1
*

: dated hecemher* 1959* :

*

He requested information as to how to ohtain. the pamphlet in
* quantity and suggestions or guidance plating to- the promotion:
• of the Jaycee program* Buiet of a/29/^l in response stated that
the pamphlet could he disseminated only in reasonable quantities ^

“
v *

' and .requested, information -as to ' the .number- of copies desired*

~2~



m. 100-400^0

‘
.

. 2& S&/SLmmm ummim emm at th^mmraw,m stated« ha had teehtly mitton tte* Bureau and &sktdte a gu^tityof the ppphiet* musion and ;
'"

.

Psmoer&tio Reality/ hud iaday.-oy tt?a age ^calved a 'reply
from-the Mneeterw .intended to mite in and $& te this

‘
-

‘

, pamphlet in hulk* Ho said that -he and eight others* nar^ife .

i? ^S«3p to 54*. plan, to form a group and they tentatively
^Xan to cell if tho Patrick Homy Society* - te $uv£k$& o£ the£*W da to. moase an awmes of 'the problem of the communistmmm* .Ho indicated that m attendance at a lecture by
% eoffW on Oorntmtm had suggested .thio course
of-aotmtyto^o.^n^ He indicated that at least one

'

-

'

»hay of hia group was a member of the *rehn Bite society*
' '

gid. that' to, date the .te sources .Of information- concerning
the- problem toe teen material obtained tern the

..

'

: "

John Binch Society and lw an Army Seminar conducted 'at .

Horfolk*, He _indicated that the group T?as
r composed Of, km$ - <-

SS^P3#** to
.
the purposed of te tea mte Society a* they tel

dt-ds ,Jrnadicat?,

jt citing 6® a. recent mitten proposal - *.>

'

o| the tea Biroa society t^ ^k mmA immsuomsv' in bis
• the.UH from the Halted Staton and also to ow:gM H®®IAflSivd0i»5 as Secretary General of the V&h ' He said thatMip they intend, to talk to • civic -.$nouna teh'at Botany* Htenis*
telor Chamfer of commerce* 1 and .the like* they envision.talking

'

tom

r

group m.% m,n& foot level*
1 that imi& listen to then*.

f

.
WMSh aaphor Of^aninatlona* 4«&bies* etc*

"'’ .-
•

. ;.; -. \,.-'-

g^d.that. the, normal pregy&i put on by ff ComiM:
1 ;: '

’

OH,/ ad- a- film sfhich m& made in icansao* the nama Of' •

-.tdiio^nrdpeo nprteall*. that mmm intteuoo^ himocif* then '

st5f tethm and
w
suggest

,
that theMmm&m nm noto comtmiJit

.

aotig'g'i mite, lettons^ to the Editon* to their Senators*' to ’.

.

f* s&piiR Hoover or others te sdaht tg&3 notion. He indicated
that the Society in purchacins j

a. condensed tety^ninute version
.of the; flammm in '$&$& hy mmmm, . tey intend

'

,
to tm this film* pasO-' out copies' of the ftG»xmlot- Illusion and

'

pemogratio Reality/ hy the director and- data ohtained from "

.

•the teter held -in ifeffolic*- ;
'

.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

in Reply, Please Refer *> Richmond, Virginia
File No*

May 17, 1961

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVI ED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 03-17-2009

COMMUNIST PARTY, USA
SOUTHERN REGION

The Communist Party, USA, its sub-divisions and
subsidiaries have been cited by the Attorney General pursuant
to Executive Order 10450.

Confidential source, who has furnished reliable
information In the past, reported that a meeting of the
Virginia Delegation of the Communist Party met at twelve noon on
April 22, 1961, in the apartment of Sylvia Hall, 526 Nest 113th
Street, New York City, with Gus Hall, General Secretary of the
Communist Party* USA, Present at the meeting were Gus Hall,
Sylvia Hall, both of New York, and Louis Kalb, Mary Kalb,
Archie Nester, Juanita Nester, and Clarence James of Virginia.
At the start of this meeting, Gus Hall gave a report on the
status of the Communist Party (CP) in which he stated that
during the time of the attacks against the Party and the
"revisionist days" they had found themselves completely
disorganized and at one time almost broken up as a party.
He related the "revisionists" took their toll as did the all
out attacks by the enemy resulting in their not only having
to fight for survival as an organization, but fighting among
themselves over policy to maintain themselves as a Marxist

-

Leninist Organization. He reported they had overcome part of
this situation and our faithful members had held together
with a smaller organization being built which is now on
the upgrade. He pointed out that this group as yet Is not a
legal party and they still have to function as an illegal
organization. He related that in this fight for survival
they had lost sight of what they had in the South and that
he did not know until recently that there was any kind of
Party organization still functioning In the South.
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RE: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA
SOUTHERN REGION

Gus Hall also reported concerning the youth and
colleges wherein he described what he called an objective
condition known as a "flow". He related this was a flow
of interest toward the left and Socialism, but he felt there
could be an equal flow to the right in opposition thereto
as has been evidenced by some ultra-right organizations such
as the resurrection of American Nazis. He reported that they
have very promising developments in the colleges and among
the youth and pointed out that in Iowa State University over
three hundred students are organized into a Marxist debate
and study group and that they have three Communists located
there who are leading this group. Hall pointed out the students
were very interested in Socialism and they have found out that
wherever they can recruit, at least one professor, the students
will follow. He stated this is true in many other colleges
where they have similar groups.

Mary Kalb related that the reason for requesting
this meeting with Gus Hall was because of the fact they have
felt for a long time that the Party in the South has been
neglected. She related that when Clarence «&mes had attended
a meeting of the National Negro Commission of the CP, and had
reported that a delegate at this Commission had pointed out
that there were some differences of opinion within the National
Committee at the CP as to whether the Party could be built in
the South at this time, they had thought ' that it
was time to try and to something about it. She stated that they
had asked for this meeting in order to try and get some action.
She pointed out that in her own personal experience over the
years, many of the national officials of the CP have agreed
with them on the importance of the South, but have never done
anything about it and that they in the south felt divorced
from the Party.

Gus Hall advised that he agreed with her that they
in the South had lacked attention and he also agreed with
her on the importance of the South, but that- until recently
after some discussion with other comrades, he had not
realized there was any Party organization in the .south. He
inquired as to what it was southern people wished them to do.



RE: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA
SOUTHERN REGION

Louis Kalb related that they had made some proposals for this
meeting as well as several points for discussion which
proposals would be presented by CIARENCE JAMES.

CLARENCE JAMES related that they had found in the
South one of the most important areas for struggle and
problems peculiar to the South, but affecting the entire
nation. He relt these problems must be solved if they were
to have Socialism in this country. He related there were
new objective conditions arising in the South wherein the
Negro people have stirred the nation with their militant
struggle for liberation. He related that there is a loosely
connected movement taking on the appearance of a broad united
front action in the South evidenced by the positions and actions
being taken by church organizations, liberal forces, etc.
He pointed out that it was from these developments that he
based their conclusions that there are grounds for Marxist
ideas and influence. He advised that in order to develop
the needed unity between the Negro-white, and Negro-labor,
they must reactivate the Party in the South as it is the only
force which can bring about this unity to step up the
struggles by the Negro and labor organizations. He advised
that they seek at this meeting to project a realistic view-
point whereby the Party can be built in the South. He made
the following proposals for discussion:

1. A need for a full time organizer based

2. Meetings of the Southern Regional Committee
be resumed.

3. An immediate assessment be put on the
entire CP of ten per cent of Party dues
to cover the finance of rebuilding the
Party in the South.

4. Assistance be provided for the Party
in the South on literature distribution.

5. A weekly column on the south printed
in “The Worker".

- 3 -



RE: COMMUNIST PARTS', USA
SOUTHERN REGION

"The Worker" is an east coast Communist weekly
newspaper.

Archie Nester stated at this point that he would
further develop the need for work in the South hy stating that
the Bourgeois Revolution was never completed in the South
which must be done if they are to bring Socialism to
America. He pointed out that the South is in a devebping
stage wherein it is fast changing to a urban-industrial
composition. He felt the unorganized must be organized
and full rights given to the Negro people. He stated
the South offers a real challenge and the CP must develop
as the vanguard leaders, or the South will turn to Fascism.
He felt this was already fast developing with various
organizations gaining a foothold.

Mary Kalb stated that they feel that sending a
northerner on a hit or miss basis to the south will not
accomplish much, that this organizer must be based in the
South, but still have ties in the North with the National
Committee. She felt that the organizer must live in the
South, read our southern papers and understand what is
happening in the southern picture from day to day. She
related that they felt this person should be a member of
the National Committee, the National Negro Commission, and
have authority to carry out the responsibility in the south.
She felt that she had thought they should have a southern
Commission in the National Committee similar to the National
Negro Commission or the Farm Commission.

Louis Kalb related he- felt that they should have a
pamphlet of interest to the southern worker and pointed out
that what they wanted on literature assistance was leaflets
and pamphlets printed on important issues and that the Party
in the South could then do the mailing. He pointed out that
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RE: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA
SOUTHERN REGION

$

this request was due to the limited size and the difficulty
in getting this material out while it was still in issue

<

He felt they should also have something concerning the
Cuban situation.

Gus Hall stated that he, agreed with all of them
on their proposals and would like to state money is no
object and it could be raised. He advised that the real
problem, however, was getting qualified personnel. He
pointed out that since the struggles the Party went through,
it has been extremely difficult to get people to do anything
and that they were having a problem obtaining a district
organizer for New England as well as the northwest.

Mary Kalb inquired as to the possibilities of
such people as George Meyers, Ted Bassett or Joe North.

Gus Hall advised that Ted Bassett was not
suitable as he is a lecturer and instructor, but not a
district organizer. He advised that Joe North is currently
in Cuba. He related that George Meyers would be satisfactory
as he is very sincere and they have in the past tried to move
him up North as a district organizer, but his wife would
not hear of his leaing Baltimore. He related that she had
had a bitter experience while Meyers was in prison wherein
no one from the Party paid any attention to her while George
was away and had put her in "deep isolation" because of fear.

Mary Kalb remarked that perhaps she would consider
moving to Richmond where she would have other women comrades
to work with.

Gus Hall related that this might be worth trying.
He pointed out incidentally that he wanted the Virginia
Delegation to "square" this meeting with Meyers so that he
would not think they had gone over his head as they did not

- 5 -
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RE: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA
SOUTHERN REGION

want to hurfchis feelings.

Mary Kalb agreed to this and related that
apparently there was some mix-up in the arrangements
for this meeting which had already been made through
Sylvia Hall.

At 2:00 p.m., on April 22, 1961, the meeting
adjourned for lunch and during lunch Gus Hall related an
incident which had recently happened to him. He advised
that James Jackson had come to see him at the office and
told him that there was a woman who wanted to see him, "Hall",
and refused to talk to anyone but Hall. Gus Hall related that
he went down to see this individual and found a poorly dressed
elderly white woman. He inquired as to why she wanted to see-

him and how she had come to choose him and this woman had
replied that she had been reading about him and felt she had
to come and see him. She told him that she agreed with him
and through her reading had found out about his work and,
therefore, wanted to give him a donation. She stated it was
not much now as she did not want to attract attention by
withdrawing too much from the bank at one time. She informed
Hall that she lives "back in the hills of Georgia" and does
not have anyone dependent on her and consequently Hall would
be getting another donation soon as she wished to leave what
she has for his work. Hall stated that she would not give
him her name or address, but had slipped a roll of bills into
his coat pocket informing him he would hear from her later on.
Hall stated that he had not given the money much though at
the moment as he was due to attend a meeting and did not again
think of it until he had returned home. He stated that he
withdrew the roll of bills from his. pocket and told his wife
that he had received a donation and gave it to her to ‘count
thinking it would be not over $10 . He stated to their
surprise when his wife counted the money they discovered
they had $5 * 000 . Hall stated that he has had their lawyer
draw up a paper for this woman so she can carry out her
promise of leaving the Party her money when she passes on.

- 6 -
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RE: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA
SOUTHERN REGION

After- lunch this meeting resumed with further
discussion on available personnel who might he available as
a worker in the Scuth. Gus Hall related in this respect
that they could arrange for a covering for an organizer

'

with employment inasmuch as they have an ex-comrade in
New Jersey who has plenty of money and who would be glad
to hire a person., requiring him to work only part time
and arrange for other persons to work in their place when
they have to be absent. He stated this individual got a
start buying broken eggs from packing companies and selling
them in bulk form to bakeries at a discount. He also stated
that this individual has built up quite a business and is willing
to cooperate in any way he can to help the Party. Hall stated
they could "cover” George Meyers in this manner if he should
work as an organizer in the south.

Louis Kalb stated that they have a possibility for
an organizer in a young woman who lost her husband recently.
Clam Saba, who is good and originally organized the CP in
Roanoke, Virginia. Kalb also stated there was a possibility
of developing an organizer from among their own southern
people as they have some good material, but that they would
need training.

Gus Hall replied that he felt they could work
out something and that Clara Saba does have possibilities.
As to training, he advised that they had recently had two
sessions, but had to cancel the last one inasmuch as Walter
Winchell had managed to find out about it and publicized
the time and place. He inquired as to where the Virginia
Delegation had in mind for the meetings of the Southern
Regional Committee and Mary Kalb pointed out that she felt
as did others that Baltimore would be an ideal
place as it is a mid point between the North and the south.

- 7 -



RE: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA
SOUTHERN REGION

Gus Hall pointed out that it would be difficult for
some of the members of the National Committee and particularly
himself to go to Baltimore as he is currently under indictment
and has to get permission to even go to Brooklyn. He felt that
it would not be good for him to get permission to go to
Baltimore for a meeting with "non-open” Communists as this
would expose them.

Mary Kalb stated that they could come to New York
as these meetings would not be held too often.

Gus Hall stated that if necessary they could set up in
Chicago for people from Texas and other far-south states.

The source related that Gus Hall took notes on the
various proposals and decisions and stated that he felt they
could get done what the Virginia Delegation desired. He
promised to send leaflets on the Cuban situation for
distribution and to get in touch with those persons involved
in youth work to have them contact the Virginia people on any
actions in youth work in the South.

Mary Kalb related that as a result of being
ignored by the National Officers of the Party during recent
visits to Virginia, she felt that they were out of the Party
in the south. She pointed out these people had not even come
to them to discuss the situation except Daniel Rubin, National
Secretary for youth of the CP. She stated that they had
insisted he discuss the people he desired to see and the actions
that could be taken at the time he was in Virginia. She
stated' that she could not see rebuilding the Party in this
manner.

Gus H&ll stated that he agreed with her and hoped
to insure that when anybody else comes down they would work with
the Party People in Virginia.



COMMUNIST PARTY, USA
SOUTHERN REGION

The meeting adjourned with the understanding that
Gus Hall would communicate with George Meyers and furnish him
the decisions on the various proposals gone over at this meeting
and that Meyers would in turn advise the party people in
Virginia

.

THIS IS LOANED TO YOU BY THE FBI, AND NEITHER
IT NOR ITS CONTENTS ARE TO BE DISTRIBUTED
OUTSIDE THE AGENCY TO WHICH LOANED.



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

5010—104—02

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

DIRECTOR, FBI date: 7J&1 *

from : SAC, RICHMOND

subject: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA
SOUTHERN- REGION
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

ALL INF0RHATI0I1 CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 03-17-2009 BY 65179 Dm/

Re Richmond radiogram to Bureau and New York
dated 4-21-61.

3-Bureau (RM) (Enc. 5) (100-3-105)
1

-

Atlanta (EM) (Enc. l)
2

-

Baltimore (RM) (Enc. 2)
(1- J. Green)
(l- G. Meyers)

1-Birmingham (RM) (Enc. l)

1-Charlotte (RM) (Enc. 1)
1-Dallas (RM) (Enc. l)

1-Jacksonville (RM) (Enc. l)
1-Knoxville (RM) (Enc. l)
1-Louisville (RM) (Enc. 1)
1 -Memphis (RM) (Enc. 1)
1-Miami (RM) (Enc. l)
1

-

Mobile (RM) (Enc. l)
2

-

Newark (rm) (Enc. 2)
1-New Orleans (RM) (Enc‘. l)
8 -New York (RM) (Enc. l)

I

I- 100-131666)
1- 100-74560) (Funds)
1- 100-100351) (Sylvia Hall)
1- 100-16785) (J. E. Jackson)
1- 100- ) (Gus Hall)
1- 100-80644) (Youth)
1- IOO-81675! (Pam. and Pub.)
1- 100-80640). (Negro)

1 -Norfolk (RM) (Enc. l)
2 -Omaha (RM) (Enc. 2)
1-Savannah (RM) (Enc. l)

1-Tampa (RM) (Enc. 1)
RET: Ime j

(51>^

-Richmond

I

I- IOO-76OI Org.)
1- 100-7390 L. Kalb)
1- IOO-5638 M. Kalb)
1- IOO-7623 A. Nester)
1- 100-7625 J. Nester)
1- 100-9674 C. James)
1- 157-93 ANP)
1- 100-7607 Youth)
1- 100-8891 ECLC)
1- 100-9920 J. Green)
1- 100-7606 Negro)
1- 100-7406 Pam. & Pub.

)

(p- 100-9991 John Birch Soc.)

il- 100-8669 G.- Meyers)
|l- 100-8201 R. Handman)
(1- 100-2657 J* E. Jackson)
(1- 100-5798 C. Saba)
(1- 100-7359 Funds)
(1- 100-9826 NALC)
( 1 - 100 -801 )

SEARCHED INDEX?

SERIALIZED «_SL.FILEB-

MAY 2 31961
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RH 100-801
b2
b7D

Enclosed herewith as indicated are copies of a
letterhead memo setting forth the results of the New York
meeting which was attended by|

Identity of Date and/or
Source Description

of Activity

4 -22-61

Date Furnished Agent Location

4 -28-61 RANDOLPHl
E. TROW (Written,

This memorandum has been classified Li.ii if i >lniii i I'HTlX

as information contained therein could conceivaKLy disclose
the source thereof and compromise the future effectiveness
of this informant.

2



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE IN 15 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 03-17-2009 BY UC 60322 LP/STP/SZ

The former 'local coordinator!
of (he, John Birch. Society lor thd
Washington area:, said: Uiis-morm
log, thatK

?to -the Lest of his Imow-
leage not oner, has* been: named/to
replace-him; sjnces his. resignation
in protest of a/‘gag*rule. -

1 :

-of' ;581^' Han-
* ™r^^TS^S^Seldr said; he
resigned'Jo.'protest ‘dictatorial
and .jce^essive

, trends/ Mn ' the t

-conseryath^ey^societ^** *-*

*He; said Iiis^ resignation as^co-
ordinator :will probably’ mean he
wll b& also ^opppdlas'i'ihemher

'

oflhdgroup* but. that Alias'. not
been' ^inforined^or this' yet: - Rob-
ert;Welch Of Behhont, Mass,, the
fodder and leader the groups '

has
'
^eceptedriiis^fdsi^atfon/Bar^

fort saidl^v iH -

n

* <
,/>

/'
,

- ; / *
(

coordinator 1

>

.said die^ohietr'isi'now/'guife dif- .

'ferenofrohi,whafwe ha&origihalA -

,'

^L
#

/and; tiiat? the' ^home'.* office”,

!

pojected to*hisVcommente; to v otli-

1

- er. membersrand. to< ffimpress^ on
i society\affairs: :

’

; 1 ^
*

.

‘Tf you; can't criticize/ how cam
youiy statements* mean anything/”

j

diat he was told;]
that r; must, hdt ^a’ite ;

_ to, the!
h
?
me ^officevto: question 'certaihi

new trends; within The society/' :
I

• Barron ’formerly was employedj

!

hy nie;State Department,, but saysj

r
%t: agency, /in, 1958 - after?

'

;

a
;
;disagreement' hver tsiippres-;

s
sfon

1
’-

^ dftthe^Yalta 1* Papers . I

/ J'* v - ,a

^

i ** , i

j K.J*
^1/ w

Newspaper: /J&/2T *Ai

Date: /

.

Editor
:£&, .

Author : f

BUFILE

:

RHFILE:

A)Q -
SEARCHED

SERIALIZED

^.INDEXED, ...O
Veiled

MAY 2 41961'
.
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEBIIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 03-17-2009 BY UC 60322 LP/STP/S2

Interview oil USMC

On 9 May 19£L
to this office by|__
School. Marlag Co;

mi*
Virginia, employee

as Schools

information was made available

I 057139, Junior

2uanfcico. Virginia. On 21 April

Virginia, employed at the ArmyAir force axen
Tho Pentagon. Washington 2 5. D. C. * contacted

| |

at fehglr home e I

Springfield, Virginia, and stated to l

as foliov/si

substantially

| is a member of the John Birch Society and advocated

a government structJal change. 1 IbeliovcdCongreog'g

legislative powers should be eliminated but, could continue to

exist for protocol reasons. This* he felt would abolish red tape

and would allow quick governmental action. He advocated

Individual central power and felt force would be Utilised to bring

about these government structural changes, if necessary. Subject

brought out that Cardinal CUSHING was a member of the John Birch

Society ; however, It was felt subject was aware thd I

were of the Catholic faith. Through I l

~

attempted to solicit Captain! |and fellow USMC officers*

Tidha and the Cuban situation. It was apparent to

[| |wds attempting to solicit the l

for possible membership in the John Birch Society . When asked by

I lwhntl |
thought of their discussion, she

asked if he were serious, to which he replied, "yes" he was serious,

and then she told him, he was a nut. To this he took qffqnse and,

as of this date, has not tried to contact Capfcain| |or his

wife.

Enclosure (1)

/oo -???/-

1

SEARCHED JNDlXtD ......

SERIALIZED
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bbALL FBI INFORMATION CONTAINED *-*y_
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Kv -

-Janihkwire io'^yteltii^a- v
\

"r^Yhgin:^^^ to- tested., specifically; /agalns^ac- - -

iday: die; has, resigned : as- an tiona by the' society^ maforjca-
[official:- of; the\ JohnBirch' So- oidinator an nf

I

pietyr* .Because^ .^dictatorial; 'and fields „• activities^
'

*S\£rU 1 rB^i^on,
'repressive;- trends! have ; devel- declMed^to name eithei^in^yldr-
pjted^re^ iual.:>^ vi Y?rv>V£ \-v' U£T' "

:

pb^e^atiye^oupri.v-1 .7 -s^his^feregrainv. M^Ba&oh’ '

THE EVENING STAR
Washington,, D # C #

FORMATION CONTAINED

15 UNCLASSIFIED
3-17-2009 BY UC 603

Date,:..

.

if 21
{quitting -f

to spund/^^^xnihg' vacy - of; my 1

own* Home;

'

>

fagainst
;
aUaeyr ’ -itrencTjln^tHe J“His* doctrine thafcone: hjijist

'7

feoci^yfsr oper^ns »: % y*\ 7 always; /say’ -‘yes^tipYthe '$oss Y
1

'

|>7Scores: hasvb’eerir tided;'In^otheir^cir^;Y'

p:mi* Barton ^ad’d^v^a^ii^ Aumsknces ^^.imf^rtunate Y

resi^aMo^., has, been7.accepted
res^s

* $ want -no «. part otit.,
- %

Bel--
, i ;^-.bpposed:

,

TV: jfobatev^ Y
>mont4*Mass:),,candyrnanufac~ *

teek;whoHs5

fGuilder 4 and" head : .'Mid Barron said also that the -
‘

nfvthe>sociej^'*' : V ;v ,U Y/YV societ^&directorof field actiyi-r ^ /

~ " \ - membersYromtma&ng, arty sort
1 YY

'" "
,

’ of*vPublfc:statementSiaB
sbciefe;andf “did last; mohtja^gd; ,/

to /extreme ,lengtlis>in attempt^ ;;
5 1FIED ingr to? prevent, thet ‘Open ®d*''

,

BY UC 60322 L P / SIP / S Z : TV? debate: 'on tHe^JoHn<Birch ,
.

7

'

Society from beingYstaged*?^* 7 ,

'

v Beached; at' hisvhomeY JwTrY

Barromexplained that his.k res- - 7* -

i ignation applied only to his;|oh, .

!
JanS,^asmot>

ajwti6(fcawal
;ffip&v •';

.

j

'the,sgcietyi'Hie^dded/Thay >
'

.

;
faced, that, question: 'yet”—and . . 7

i noted “II might-, b& dropped;^' - *,

Mr;lBarfon‘ ;said he - receivedv '

,
expense money; but no;reg^^*^
salary from: the. society '^aaid

ihr-eamaiaput labhut Yevem^at; *

the' end of the month ”* .V^':4* C?-"

Editor: B. M. MCKELWAY

Author:

BU FILE:

RH FILE:

/00-???j -#?.
SEARCHED / InUfcXfct^

SEfflALIZED^^S^^^

MAY 23 1961 /)
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' DATE 03-17-2009 BY UC 60322 LP/STP/3Z

1

^ 3

’RICHMOND NEWS LEADER
"Richmond*; 'Virgin idr*

Date;: JUH 7 1961

Editor: JOHN-J. KILPATRICK

Author:

Re

:

BUFILE:

RH FILE:

•

. n
-.a

- >]

; : -4

1 -VI
’

. fa

/dO - ZfZ/
SEARCHED

,

-SKIAU2ED

I

JUN 9 J96J
ffll~g;CHMONP

i
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 03-17-2009 BY UC 60322 LP/STP/SZ

< '45&egio^JI;

E

b'^^IIbpyEifs IteiS^U.

1";tiqB^,5u|cpm
'tYabspripfe

7( ^ V
’

’Gom ha s' al-
*

. ^ way^beeir quick;:to seiz^e?onprob >

|X jitances ;^

•

v
. the Soutlr 'were a/ mafle-to-order; ,

A- 1

fT
1

pii£i®av%ovfiu&fo
CXhe- sKowe^ kiYT

YC interest iir th&demonstratl^

7. 1 :AJso^during early March, I$607 ,;

'^Yobkidel fe^Tbin^alionaljyoutlL dir
J;.\

f

‘

-Crelfe)^ot •Sie'-Communist. party> '
,

'

/> TTSky visite&coHege campuses ^ in : Y

X i^climd dhtain statements:' ^

r ^itomfstuaenfeii£cbimecti6n\ ' Tl
£ ^

tKe^demonstra^ .
' *•' ;T

;

;.V 7 T\
^,;Y Tlie*: Communist partystrategy ' :.

f;

\:
" letingXlinasm^ this . Would \f

?• ^ena^-leipbse^ jfts; membersil|ut^ -
:Ta rather^ toAgetA freKindl the,: mover-'l*

T ment urging: college" students.: : .

Y' ’.to,V^e ’th'6' Initiative.. \}
J " Y //* *

7 ,
Y; I 7 wliicli ;

the' Y v'

X iyjGpmin^st -
- payty,~ ' USAX* Hhus ;,

\
‘

j plac^rOm7’t&e^e ‘ demonsiratipiis Y ;

:7>Y;was> sKarpty- brougKt- into ;' focUs' ^Y
Y;

. wlien BenJainin Davis/.the party’s -r;

: ^/nafebnaf- Gornmuhisfc^r^^anbA-

^YVa^fan^
|

Awpr|ife,% *

i

1
cdncern^y

;
/\mg

f
demonstra^ tten^n^rbj^v

r* fess iii :RicIimond;
'

XV;X: '£*
'f~ Y*

'
, onstrationsr. wele cbnsidered the^y

"*• •

-|r •i‘> i
;i A;

RICHMOND TIMES DISPATCH
Richmond, Virginia

Date: 6-9-61

Editor: VIRGINIUS DABNEY

Author:

BUFILE:

RH FILE:

^A,^'' ^ s a/:
*1

.r Jy

/#0
SEARCHED _.(HDEXED^-„.

SEfiiALlZEU,, ^7—

JUN9 1961
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

5010—104—02 4UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

1

: SAC, RICHMOND (100-9991)

FROM :

subject:

DATE: 6/19/61

This is to record that on June 13> 19^1, captioned
subject appeared at the Richmond Office and advised that he
has resigned from his position as salesman with the Continental
Can Company and has accepted on a full-time basis the position
as Virginia Coordinator of the John Burch Society. Complete
background history of the individual is contained in the 67-0
file wherein he made application for the position of Special
Agent in this Bureau.

Richmond 100-9991)
(1 - 67-0)

RET/Vls

ML INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEBE II IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 03-17-2009 BY UC 60322 LP/STP/SZ

SEARCHED. JNDEXED-

SERIALIZED Rirfr,,-^.
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 03-17-2009 BY UC 60322 LP/STP/SZ

I V T^v

f t ' RICHMOND, 'VIRGIN'A.'j

i YOU.H&VE:'to assume. that.;a

\ ^
Democratid)primar^ -election? in

\ . Virginia^'AvilT probably , decide:

J
' whor

s- ,gbing
;
-to ^gef ‘the;'almost

<
automatin' Section in' November

5 as
.
Governor5

- an'd;;Tieufenant
r IGbvernpir—but\ tbss* ydai .could

i be^-different^
. v

- - T ; -

- ;
.

chance* 6£ a;-surprise : end-;
4
- ing; is^&ittedly.bemdtei dytlit
’ is ;-fascihhfing;andhas-'. a.national:

^cratsvwilh have, ^arltibketsjlin •

lthai'fiel^--the’
; follPwers\of' Sena-’

;

Tor" Hsto^-BypdV arevputtfn^; up;
’

;

^Mbeftis,; -garrison ' and"
1

'
:
MilIa.

!

: Godwin!; *while v, tfte/fopposition
^end^outAEE ;; SV ;Stephens!and;
Armistead" ‘Boothe. Ori ,Suly , 8;

Itbhl RepubldPans Lirieefr in hoii-J

, vention To chooser their' slate:. A,
;
“snowi5alt>;, thi&\ summer ., wodld:

:
^ayS.as;;mucfc cbanS; as vth&

' RPpubHcanS‘
£
/id\thS^vember

y^ectibh;^
' ^sibili^oC h.-lp^

;
in .the ^gged-jbolbi&

hamedE;;T.<^
' l^bfevylT

; rlrSv '? ;

V,vl
v

- '^;r -

. / 3nvl95F Andrews-'.S TtichmohT

;

natiye/and Ihj^IqnyP5?SDenior

'

t /craij;^sbi' as. earn!
?didaS/>

y
fpr r

'Bresiderit';;’; but, it V.

_

^wouldj- beTa ImisteknTo; yrite ;

j

f-him. : oftlas'! a‘- crhckpoE on" this;

‘ yon- any pother - eyi<fenc^j&>elf^
<
educated! many! he)* taught fhim-4'

! self: accountancy ' and becarneJ-

i ,
one* of theTopx Business; cbnsulfej

[

’ants- and; actuaries.,Irkther:couhr
|

f
Harryl'Byidiv

j

gmia. ^verapr;cvwas^settinglup |

[

ihe^Siate’^

\
iwhich, isv admittediy ife1

;
sbuhd^l

|
fesfcandJrdost^ool&pfhp£iir!jSe:i

\
nation; v,Chlemtov;Mdfews '• /was! fr

,

;
-named: AnditbrfoTlBuMh -kcr I

1 ':cqtldfe^3^%.: TOe%Sneraid':
\ JEis^ho>yer^ Was,* elected

s
Sresf4

j

’ denfe *iri / 19*52*^%, ;eh4
pgkged'^
j
/hepqipeE Dirgcfbfe

JjSE^Sbr2
. fV ' V^-- V ?

1

T X-..S I

RICHMOND TIMES DISPATCH
Richmond , Virginia

Date:

Editor: VIRGINIUS DABNEY

Author:

BUFILE:

RH FILE:

6^

|
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I SERIALIZE[W^rFTLED..jl!
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-..v: ,#«wai-jinance

-'Better^fe^
j

:hard?to-.bnng'

:^^«MiK*aey; w%..?oM
oplx -a dynamite, blast/

pould, Ioosercthe
. structure add

*S?a?.V!??5
rJ-®r toprovementsi

,;*% ;xesignetj -bis - post' with.- a
i
fety hundied’’ 'WelScho'sen wofds

[

of .waming and^ despair. As,:i
protest, and in -hops of doing- j

:
1
Sfg' :

good' fife- fet -Kfe. fiamfei gl
a. president^

candidate..,who; ;stood: forr-’tht
- razing andjreopnslTUotion df-oui
,
tax. system--: *

v

^ ,
, ;;

*>-„
^

^

i
• ^'red-^ilifekh^

, b
Juel patriot,^k'Cdmefe;‘-;-eiose ; to;

J^S^!^^enafi3i^B3Waias--aH-
fe P°“5caWe^a&.'. Sndrewff'fias-kiP '

l
^^.contributed: $6 Cme -earn-!

fL *'/ X>Qssi5ai-fg“/'is^
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' d- ' J

tf
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?
stephens and k&pt
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f^us ailoi^o£ 'tibSefc-fepiif

J

^g\as^predicted;/ahd' the* -wfse
s^ing. thatArinikead

Booffi^I a'bb^airind mtk^bjber
*from/tbe^Byr^ "xnigbt

J& :*- A
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:
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[‘candidates ;falfer*:^
I , drews^valkbe: la demandakan
i ndependent lpemocvsLhC}hmd^

,

|

tiateJ*for Kovemb/bk/^ He; cak;be
entered < by- a, :/simple /pefibon

rwhich^ may be- tiled ^upkd/^d
: days before the? election: "date;'^;;

ONCE./ bathe ballot^ ^Andrpyys
. - :$econtesta -newswordi'y;figure
' Last/ye^ntbougfL^S’ publicly
declined.^
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,

'.prefer
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'
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,
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

5010-1M

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 03-17-2009 BY UC 60322 LP/STP/SS

to : SAC, RICHMOND (100-9991) date: 7/26/61

FROM : Si

subject:

|- Complainant:
CONCERNING

This is to record that on July 19, 1961 ,

appeared at the Richmond Office and advised that he was the
Virginia co-ordinator of the John Burch Society and that he
wished to furnish the following information.

He suspects his neighbor
I of possessing

'

unpatriotic ideas and philosophy. He explained that
who is a very reputable person in Virginia, who is Commander of
the local U. S. Naval Reserve Chit, is opposed to the John Burch
Sod fifty and its tenets. He stated on several occasions he has heard

I
state that the John Burch Society is not the way to

battle Communism. b6
b7C

I lhad no other basis on furnishing I I

name and stated he had no proof whatsoever that I I was
engaged in any subversive activity but that he believed that
anyone who was so violently opposed to the John Burch Society
as HARRIS should be brought to the attention of the FBI.

Complete background history of
|is contained in

67-O file where he made application for the position of Special
Agent in this Bureau.

Richmond

EMD/eml
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. tO

5010-104-02

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 03-17-2009 BY UC 60322 LP/STP/SZ

TO SAC, RICHMOND date: 8/21/61

from SA
b6
b7C

subjectOP , USA
SOUTHERN REGION
RICHMOND DIVISION b2

IS - C :b7D

On 8/15/61, 1 L who has furnished reliable
information in the past, made available a written report
prepared by him on 8/12/61, concerning activities occurring
8/10/61, as follows:

"8/12/61

"Subject: Richmond Communist Party Meeting
3017 Forest Hill Ave.
Richmond, V'a.

8/10/61

"The Richmond Communist Party met tonight at
above address and on above date at 8:30 P.M.

"Louis Kalb stated that:

"’We have some Kids visiting us, so Mary took
them out so we could have this meeting, she will be
back around ten P.M. so less cut this meet short.’

2-Baltimore (REGISTERED MAIL)
12-Richmond

1 - 100-7390
1 - 100-5638
1 - 100-9674
1 - 100-7623
1 - 100-7625
r - 100-7599
r)- 100-9991
1 - 100-7603
1 - 100-7604
1 - 100-7728
1 - IOO-8669
1 - 100-1634

L. KALB)
M. KALB)
C. JAMES)
A. NE3TER)
J. NESTER)
INTERNATIONAL)
JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY)
DOM. ADM. ISSUES)
PAM. AND PUB.)
H. BUCH)
G. MEYERS)
A. BURKE)

RET/mkb
(14)

SEARCHED. INDEXED
|

SERIALIZED..!?^..FI LED..
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"The following people were present

:

Clare James - Chairman
Archie Nester
Juanita Nester
Louis Kalh

"Agenda was as follows:

Educational
a - Discussion on Plane incidents and Berlin

Organizational
a-Discussion and report on Supreme Court Decision

and Party mailing on same.

"In the discussion on the Hi-Jacking of Planes
incidents Archie Nester and Louis Kalb attempted to tie
this in with the John Birch Society and ties with pressure
in this country for war around the Berlin Issue.

"Louis Kalb stated:

"’Me are seeing the Nazis rebuild in Germany and
it will be disastrlous should West Germany troops be
armed with Neucler weapons.’ ’In this country the Birch
society is trying to stir up a sentiment for war, and
you can compare the South in America like the Prussians and
Younkers in Germany. They are reactionary and would
dare to go to war in order to stop Communism. ’ ’Even
the average man on the seems to think that
Pres . Kennedy should be tough and yield a big fist .

’

’There is a dangerious current of Nationalism arising.
We must start educating the people to understand that
war is not inevitable and that labor will lose in
event of war.

"’We must start working for peace sentiment.’

"’We should obtain copies of the New Soviet Program
and give it wide circulation so the people can see
for them selves that the Soviet People want peace in order
to build up their country and not war.

"'We should do a regular mailing of this order.

- 2 -
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".Kalb proposed that a discussion and report on the John
i Birch Book be given in next meeting.

j
l "Archie Nester asked:

i

; "’What is our Party doing about the Supreme Court

j
decision? Have they considered appealing for a new

/ hearing on the Smith act decision?

’

"Louis Kalb stated:

"’I don't know what steps is being taken at this
time. I didn’t get to discuss this with anyone on
me recent trip to New York due to the short time I
was there.

"’While we know the appeal on the McCarran act
is due on Oct. I don’t know what the Government will
try to do if we lose this appeal, whether they will
start similar actions to force each member to register
if our leadership refuses. While I imagine our
Party will attempt a defense against each attempt
to carry out the McCarran act with individuals.’

"Louis Kalb stated:

"’As you knowve have gotten out an initial mailing on
the Black Dissenting opinion in the McCarran act
Decision. We mailed out 25 of the Black Pamplet and
about 150 of the Worker supplement. James and I have
been getting together a list of Liberals. We should
get out mailing to these. We should include in this
list all of our former members and sympathisers .

"’I have received a call frcmHarold Buch, wanting
a copy of the New Soviet Program. For a while he was
even afraid to talk to us.

"’We talked to Alice when we were in New York
about our problem of storing Communist Party Files in
Archies Possession. She feels that George Myers
would likely be in the same position as us about
storing the ? She is to talk this over with
Sylvia (Hall) and let us know what Sylvia thinks about
it when she (Alice) comes down to pick up her girl
that is visiting us.

- 3 -



"George Myers is to let us know when we meet with
them at Baltimore, so we can take the surplus literature
up there which they want.

"Archie Nester stated:

"'I'll have to get this stuff out of our house
soon as we want to start showing our house when we
put it up for sale. I don’t think we should destroy
this stuff even if I have to personally rent a garage
somewhere at my own expense.

"'I would like to keep this stuff in our possession,
who knows I might want to write a hook some day and
the history in this files would be invaluable.;

"Louis Kalb stated:

"'Well we can store it up in our attic if
necessary, although we don 't like to do so. We will
hear from Alice as to what Sylvia’s solution to the
problem is.

"Louis Kalb proposed that ’members of the party
preferably Archie, find out about a new Organization
being organised in Arlington which is anti-Pascist .

’

He suggested that ’Archie write the attorney in
Alexandria who took an anti -Rockwell stand and find
out who to get in touch with in order to join this
anti-Pascist group.’"

"Subject: Actions Taken
Richmond Communist Party Meeting
3017 Forest Hill Ave.
Richmond, Va.
8/10/61

1 - "That the Richmond Communist Party obtain copies
of the new Soviet Program and give it wide circulation,

2 - "That Archie Nester be assigned to give a report on
a book exposing John Birch Society in next meeting.

3 - "Archie to get up a list of his contacts to be
added to Party's Liberal Mailing List.



4 - "That James order copies of 'I do Not Think the
Courts Action can be justified’, dissenting opinion
of Chief Justice Warren.

5 - "That balance of Worker Supplement on McCarran Act
decision be mailed either by Roanoke people and
Norfolk or if not practical, that they be mailed
by Richmond Party to Roanoke and Norfolk names.

6 - "That Archie Nester contact an un -identified attorney
in Alexandria involved in Norman Rockwell case,
and try to ge t details of a New Anti-Fascist or
Anti-Nazis group being organized in Arlington,
for purpose of having Nester join said organization,
and forming similar chapters in Richmond if possible.

7 - "Party to meet next on Aug. 21, 1961"

Copies of this memorandum have been prepared
for all individuals, organizations and control files
mentioned herein.

The informant’s report has been filed as

b2
:b7D
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

5010-IW5010-101

UNITED STATES GOvJKmENT

Memorandum
T° : SAC, RICHMOND (100-9991) date: 9/14/61

from : SAl I

subject: THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

b6
b7C

ALL INFORMATI Oil CONTAINED

HERE IN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 03-17-2009 BY UC 60322 LP/STP/SZ

On 9/7/61, Mr* ^DMIT^D^mL^^FOROKE
2928 North Boulevard, Richmond 27, '^7a7T(Box
Telephone ELgin 9-5011 ), personally contacted the FBI
Office, Richmond, and sought from this organization
advice as to the purposes, the programs and the trust-
worthiness of the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY. Mr. FORCKE stated
he was not here to seek an endorsement by the FBI of the
JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY, but his inquiry was of a general
nature, seeking to explore whether the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
actually stood for the tenets they proposed in their
programs. Mr. FORCKE advised he was 33 years of age
and the president of his own insurance business. He
knows many members of the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY and that,
although he is not now a member of that society, he is
planning in the future to join. He stated he has been
active with this organization in sending telegrams and
other miscellaneous information, and he wanted to be
assured that this society was all it was made up to be.

Mr. FORCKE was advised that the FBI is the
investigative arm of the Attorney General's Office, and
as such, the FBI was precluded by law from furnishing
individuals any information that might be contained in
their files. He was advised that if he were to join,
this decision must be made by him and him alone, and the
FBI could not, under any circumstances, comment on the
propriety of this society—either pro or con.

It is noted that Mr. FORCKE appeared to be
generally forthright in his approach to the society and
the possible consequence if, in the future, it should be
determined that the society does not live up to its
standards and programs, it is recommended that Mr. FORCKE'

s

name be indexed

.

4Jp- Richmond
LCM/mw

j
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RH 100-9991

If, in the future, the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY should
ever come under investigation in this office, Mr. FORCKE
should be contacted for any information he would have
concerning this organization. It is further noted that
Richmond files 100-1208 and 100-1478 appear to contain as
their subject, EDMUND WALTER FORCKE. It has not been
determined, however, that the subject contained therein
is the father of EDMUND WALTER FORCKE, JR.



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEEE II IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 03-17-2009 BY UC 60322 LP/STP/SZ

^Robert Welch,
Of Birch Society,

To Speak Here
i Robot Welch, founder of the
I John Birch Society, will speak
jin Richmond on November 14 .

!
The city will be the first stop

by Welch on a speaking tour
of the South. From Richmond
he will go to Atlanta, Ga.

'

Members and friends of the
John Birch Society are spon-
soring his visit here. Admis-
sion to his talk in the Virginia
Room of the Hotel John Mar-
shall will be by ticket only.
The . speech is expected to

draw attendance from several
areas of Virginia. Entitled
"Through All the Days \o Be.”
it will cov^r Welch's views on
national and international prob-
lems.

RICHMOND NEWS LEADER
Richmond, Virginia

Date:
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Editor: JAMES J. KILPATRICK
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE IN 15 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 03-17-2009 BY UC 60322 LP/STP/SZ
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SAC, CHARLOTTE

SAC, RICHMOND (lOOr999l)

JOHN -BIRCH SOCIETY
INFORMATION CONCERNING
{INTERNAL SECURITY)

ILL INFORMATION CONTAINED

'HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 03-17-2009 BY UC 60322 LP/STP/SZ..

,On, 12/4/61, | 1 advised- SA CHARLES F; b?D
HEINER that .recently while in contact with JOSEPH BRYANT, a former
source for his agency, BRYANT advised that the following indi-

.

viduals, who in. the past have had Klan connections > were
interested in the- John Birch Society in Charlotte, N.C,
BRYANT Identified these individuals, as; .

-

- . - ARMONP T. SWISHER,: who' resides Providence Road,’ - : ^ !

. Charlotte, telephone EM ,6x4003 ... „ .
. - ;

*.*•••

According, to BRYANT, SWISHER contributed,.$15. OO to the
Ku Klux Klan foilowing the Lumberton; N*C. Indian Raid and
previously he had made $5,00 and $10.00 donations to the Klan.

'

*. FARKE,.YA10LE, 1511B E, 35th St, , Charlotte/ N.C. .

- BRYANT alsbvidehtifled YANDLE as . a/follower of GERALD /
L. K. SMITH, who is\ currently interested in- the Joiin Birch Society

,

'
, Above id furnished for.jbur information.; •

.

2-Charlotte
2-Richmond V

i
i -

CFH/mkb

f ;
'

* J/f



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

SOI 0-1w #)WfUNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
*

TO : SAC, RICHMOND (100-9991) date: 12/19/61

FROM
: SA CHARLES F. HEINER

subject: JOHN BERCH SOCIETY
INFORMATION CONCERNING
(INTERNAL SECURITY)

b2
blD

3 advised the writer thatOhf3/8/6l, I
l J V Vt VIJ. JU Ih/ W JU ViXQ L

GgmGjL^ETLBjr is the Virginia^co-ordinator of the John Birch
Society. He further advisedTpat PETLEY has been in corres-
pondence with West Grace St., Richmond,
Va., concerning the John Birch Society.

The above is being submitted for information purposes,

2-JHchmond
CjJ- IQO-QQQl

1 -

CEH/mkb
b2
b7D

ILL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 03-17-2009 BY UC 60322 LP/STP/SZ

J
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to : SAG s: 2/17/62

from
: SA WILLIAM H. THOMAS

subject: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY ^ lOO - 99ciir
Information Concerning

On February 15, 1962, Mrs. ELIZABETg^OSTH
,
126 South Church^

Street, Berryville, Virginia, and who is ^Editor of a publication

entitled "Minute Women USA, Inc" and who has a fifteen minute

program on Radio Station WINC, Winchester, Virginia, once a week

entitled "Clarke and Frederick County Discussion Group", telephonica

lly contacted the writer and stated that she wanted to talk with

an FBI Agent. Upon being contacted Mrs. OSTH stated that she

believed that her telephone was being "bugged" and if the FBI could

do anything concerning #$$$ herjphohe being tampered with. She was

informed that the FBI could do nothing and that she should contact

the telephone company.

Mrs. OSTH then began talking about the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

and furnished the following information:

That in October, 1959 she joined the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY, not

as an active member, but just to receive their publications;

The Coordinator of the John Birch Society for the State of

Virginia i

s

^GEORGE l^TLEY, 2704 Dancer Road, Richmond, Virginia, anc^

that this individual was formerly employed for the American Can

Company, Richmond, Virginia;
I c-r-rr-H'U gi ' \

That the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY has Chapt^^i® .thef'.'followiiLg

\ f f p, X L -
\

cities and their Chapter leaders are as^padldws: ^

1°^-



•» ‘>c * ^

Leesburg, Virginia ~

Chapter Leader: BOB STEVENS \/

Alexandria, Virginia /
Chapter Leader: JANET GOODWIN, 615 South Lee Street, Alexandria

"Virginia/ i

Associate Leader: ELEANOR GjfBSON, Ap&atment 122, 1S50 nColumbia
‘iIce

,
Arlington, Virginia

la
^f

Norfolk, Virginia /

Chapter Leader: Mrs. ADDISON HmGAN, 524 Warren Crescent, Norfolk^
' Virginia /

Charlottesville, Virginia / / ,

Chapter Leader: DON HARRIS. ABBre4s not kh^wn, Charlottesville,/!
^lrgima g

*

Members of this chapter are Mr,/ and Mrss RICHARD MIDDLETQ
Charlottesville, Virginia. Mr. M
House of Delegates. •

is a member of the Virgi
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SAC, RICHMOND
' DATE: 2/14/62

SA RANDOLPH E. TROW

subject: INFORMATION FURNISHED
BY SECURITY INFORMANT

b2
b7D

The documentation for this information is as follows:

Identity Date of Activity
of and/or Description Date

Source of Information Furnished Agent Location

2/1/62 2/12/62 RANDOLPH E.
TROW

TO

FROM

UNITED STATES Gfl ,RNMENT

Memorandum

If information set forth in informant's statement below
is reported, it should be carefully paraphrased so as to com-
pletely protect informant, who is a highly placed source.

The text of the informant's statement is as follows:

2-Norfolk (REGISTERED MAIL)
1-100-9674 (C. JAMES)
1-100-7390 (L. KALB)
1-100-5638 (M. KALB)
1-100-5263 (E. CHANDLER)
1-100-7623 (A. NESTER)
1-100-7599 (INTERNATIONAL)
1-100-7595 (LEGISLATIVE)
1-100-7496 (BRIEF)
1-157-93 (ANP)
1-100-7406 (PAM. & PUB.)
1-97-22 (NEW CENTURY)
1-100-7601 (ORG.)
1-100-9571 (B. HULL)
1-100-5798 (C. SABA)
1-100-7631 (J. DREW)
1-100-0 (Prof. ROBERTS)
1-100-9325 (VCHR)

<£>100-9991 (BIRCH SOC.)
1-100-7604 (C. P. STRAT. INDUSTRY)
1-100-9608 (MASS ORG.)
1-100-9494 (ISA OF '50)
RET/bwm

SEARCHED
.
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2/9/62

Subject: Richmond Communist Party Meeting
3017 Forest Hills Ave.
Richmond, Va.
2/1/62

The Richmond Communist Party held its meeting at the above address
and on the above date at 8:30 P.M.

The following people were present:

Clare James - Chairman
Louis Kalb
Mary Kalb
Earl Chandler

Agenda as follows:

1. Educational \

a. Discussion on Organization of American States
b. Va. General Assembly

2. Mass .Work
a. Party actions on Sales Tax, Minimum Wage, Nazi Bill

3. Organization
a. Press Drive *

b. Action on Cuban Question
c . Report on State Meeting

Educational

A scheduled discussion on James Jackson’s article on the Soviet
Party Program was postponed due to* the absence of Archie Nester,
who was assigned to lead the disciission. The group decided to dis
cuss instead under educational, th& recent development on the OAS.

This point was discussed and Louis; Kalb stated as follows:

’’News received around this action by OAS gives us the facts
that the U. S.A. has failed to achieve their goal, nevertheless
they are still in the position to do a lot of damage to Cuba.
We need vitally to put out some information giving the facts
around Cuba. Such as something to .inform the people in this
country that the Castro revolution is not what the imperialists
are saying, but a desperate attempt, for freedom by the Cuban
people against U.S.A. Capitalist domination.”
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The group discussed the bills now before the Va. General
Assembly. The ones that they were particularly' interested in
were the sales tax, Nazi and Minimum Wage Bill.

The Minimum Wage Bill was considered very important because it
would affect in most cases the Negro people who are generally in
the lowest paid groups. The bill to repeal the Nazi Charter
brought on quite a bit of discussion.

Earl Chandler maintained that

:

"To be for repealing the Nazi Charter would in manner of speaking
set a precedent of denying a group the freedom of speech. This
could also react against the Communist Party or the NAACP."

Louis Kalb pointed out that

:

"This is quite a different matter. We don’t openly advocate,
force and violence; we work for peaceful change of government,
while the Nazis, headed by this rabble rousing Lincoln Rockwell,
openly advocate force and violence against the Negro people,
the Communist Party and any other organization with which they
di sagree "

.

Organ! zational

A. Press Drive :

Mary Kalb reported on Press Drive and advocated thw following
actions

:

"To start off with guaranteeing that each Party member re-
subscribe to ’The Worker'..

To take a copy of 'The Worker' to each former member or contact
and seek subscriptions."

B. Cuban Question

Party voted to have James write New Era Book and Subscription
Service at 832 Broadway, N.Y. about obtaining copies of reprints
of a "Worker" article on Cuba appearing in 1/28/62 issue of
"The Worker" on Cuba. This reprint to be mailed to leading
contacts of the Communist Party.

Note- (New Era Book & Subscription has taken over certain accounts
of New Century Publishers.)
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C. Report on State Meeting

Mary Kalb made a report on the proposed Virginia State meeting
as follows:

“We saw Betty (Hull) and she is agreeable to meeting with us and
Clara (Saba). We set the meeting for the last weekend in
February. Betty and Clara want to socialize a bit so we thought
we should have a not too long meeting on Saturday night

*

February 24. We can get a check up on activities and issues in
Tidewater area and Roanoke and figure how we can involve these
two in Party activities.

MASS WORK

The Richmond Communist Party decided on the following actions
on bills before the General Assembly:

Sales Tax, Nazi Bill, Minimum.

“To try to organize active opposition to sales tax among Negro
leaders, labor unions and rank and file membership of the
Richmond Area Council on Human Relations.

“To offer alternate means of : raising revenue for capital needs
such as higher corporate tax^ more equalization of assessments,
higher graduated scales on Sfate Income Tax above certain
amounts, and higher rates on ^properties for local levels in
assessing real estate.

"To use Party influence with i:Negro organization leaders, labor
unions. Democratic Party, Virginia Council on Human Relations to
attempt to start a citizens group to fight the above.

"To ask for repeal of Nazi Chatter, adopt Minimum Wage Bill,
Defeat Sales Tax." !

ACTIONS TAKEN

:

1. Attempt to influence the organization of a permanent
Citizens Political Action Group to be active the year around.

Louis Kalb to accept the assignment to meet with John Drew and
Prof. Roberts of Petersburg, Va. State University to raise the
preliminary question of actions around sales tax, Nazi Bill,
Minimum Wage Bill.
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James to accept the assignment of getting in touch with Carl
Huband, a labor union leader, to attempt to get political
actions on above bills through the Third District Democratic
Assn.

Archie Nester to accept the assignment of contacting individual
members of RCAC and VCHR on actions around said bills and
attempt to integrate these groups into the Citizens Political
Action Group.

2. Virginia Party to have short State Communist Party Meeting
on February 24, 1962.

3. Richmond Communist Party to have its next meeting on
Feb. 12, 1962.

4. James to write New Era Book and Subscriptions Service in
regards to reprint on "Worker" article on Cuba, issue of
1/28/62. The Richmond Communist Party to circulate this re-
print to leading Party contacts.

Mary Kalb stated in tonight's meeting as follows:

"I've teen in contact with Bill Ailor (Chairman of Third
District Democratic Assn) and he is very strong for the bill
before Va. General Assembly ;to repeal the Nazi Charter. So I
gave him a copy of the book,? 'The Fascist Revival', the inside
story of the John Birch Society by Mike Newberry. Ailor is an
anti-Birch."

Mary Kalb stated tonight in regar to Betty Hull as follows:
i

"Betty came to see us and we> set up the proposed state meeting
with her. She has bought a hew car and has just recently went
on a trip to her home up north. Her brother Ralph drove her up
but she drove back. She took driving lessons which cost her
$10 per hour and she qualified for a drivers license in 7 hours
instructions. We (The Communist Party) are very anxious to
utilize her talents and contacts with the labor unions and
political organizations in her area, if we can't then she would
serve no useful purpose, shej might as well go back home and not
stay in the Tidewater Area.

,
*

Mary Kalb stated tonight as follows:

"We have not heard from the center (National Communist Party
Headquarters), so we might as well as be active in Mass worker
and just not be paralyzed from the McCarran Act. "
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Louis Kalb stated much the same thing in advocating actions
around bills before the Virginia General Assembly and Cuban
question.

Mary Kalb stated in regard to the new publishing house, New Area,
which is supposed to take over most of New Century Publishers
business and contacts, that "I assume this was necessary in
order to circumvent the repressive actions against our organi-
zations by the McCarran Act.”
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SAG
, RICHMOND DATE: 3/29/62

FROM : SA RANDOLPH E. TROW

subject: INFORMATION FURNISHED
< By SECURITY INFORMANT

The documentation for this information is as follows:

Identity Date of Activity
of and/or Description Date

Source of Information Furnished Agent Location

3/15/62 3/26/62 SA RANDOLPH
E. TROW

.

^ information set forth in informant’s statementbelow is reported, it should be carefully paraphrased so asto completely protect informant, who is a highly placed source,

The text of the informant's statement is as follows:

Richmond
- 100-9674
- 100-7390
- 100- 563s
- 100-5263
- 100-7359
- 100-7406
- 100-7603
- 100-6977
- 100-0
- 100- S3 93

1 - IOO-96OS
IOO-9991

1 - 100-7623
1 - 100-7625
1 - 100-7601
1 - 100-7607

RET/fk
(id)

( C: . JAJ 1ES

)

(I. KALP)
(K. KALB)
(E. CHANDLER)
{ Funds

)

(Pam. & Pub.

)

(Pom. Adm. Issues)
(KOE SCHIFF)
(ALLEN)
(TED REES)
(LIL KAPLAN)
(BILL AILOR)
(Mass Org.

)

(Birch Soc .

}

(A. NESTSR)
(J. NESTER)
(Org.

)

(Youth)
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3/20/62

Subject: Richmond Communist Party Meeting
3017 Forest Hill Ave.
Richmond, Va.
3/15/62

The Richmond Communist Party met tonight at the
above address and on the above date at S:30 P. M.

The following people were present:

CLARE JAMES - Chairman
LOUIS KALB
MARY KALB
EARL CHANDLER

Agenda as follows:

1. Dues and Literature

2 . Educationa?.
a. Peace Question

3 . Mass Work
a. Local Work
b. Report on Birch Forum

4- Organizational
Discussion on group and its works.

Dues and Literature

As the branch treasurer was not present, no dues
were collected for this meeting.

JAMES, as Literature Director, gave a report on
literature funds as follows:

t?Since some of you have been rather erratic about
paying for your copies of Political Affairs, we are
behind with our treasury, as in regards to paying a
current bill for four subs to Political Affairs.



I propose to pay my year’s subscription in advance, and if
one of you others can do likewise we can pay up our bill for
the subs to Political Affairs.’’ This was agreeable and the
KALBs also paid up their subscription in advance.

Educational

a. - The Peace Question

The group discussed the importance of the peace
question and Party involvement.

LOUIS KALB stated:

’’While the U.3.A. states its position on peace,
they hold out for a phoney inspection, which is not
acceptable to the Soviet Union and the peace forces.
There must be a complete dis-armament if there is to
be peace. The Soviet Union was forced to resume
nuclear testing in order to catch up with the advance
U. S. had made in order to be able to protect itself.

'’Our own Farty role must be to be more directly
involved in promotion of peace here. While we’ be
been kidding our: elves that there was not much we
could do'heie because of the lack of peace sentiment,
but there a±e hour, d io be some forces and individuals
that can be worked with.”

MARY KALB pointed cut that, ’’The National Guardian
had been taking e good position on the question!’

It was decido-'. to wite the Guardian and see if
reprints of some of their articles on the peace question
were available for distributing to organizations and
individuals to promote the peace question.

The following other actions were proposed:

A. Mailing peace literature
B. Direct contact with liberals or others
C. Promote youth activity around peace.
D. Letters to editors
E. Contact with Hews Letter writers on peace.
F. All Party members subscribe to National Guardian.
G. Use Guardian to promote discussions on peace

with contacts.
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H. Have TIGGIE CHANDLER (EARL CHANDLER r s son) to
contact MOE SHIFF at RPI, and also, if
possible to get TIGGiE to do so, to raise
the question of peace with other students
at RPI, EARL CHANDLER to raise these
questions with his son.

In regard to above discussion and proposals, a matter
was brought out that TIGGIE was Vice-Chairman of the Students
National Educational Association, local chapter, and that a
girl who is President of this group at RPI is the one who
was supposed to have indicated that the students at RPI would
like to have a Marxist speaker to give their side of the
question before “.tic students.

MARI KALB proposed that "Allen" be seen as to subsidising
a Guardian subscription to some student; that TED REESE be
seen in a similar matter. MARY KALB stated TILIL KAPLAN gave
us our subscription to the National Guardian! 7

Mass Work

a. Local Work
b. Birch Forum

MART KALB rev. •--•ted:

17That BILL AILOR (W. H. AILOR) had called her,^
knowing her interest as an anti-Birch, informing her that
there would be a discussion by newsmen and T. COLEMAN ANDREWS
on the John Birch Society, Otherswere invited to join in.

t: That LG Hid 1 wen:-, and there were just a few
people present, but a recording was made of the meeting, and
it will be broadcast.

T;L0UIS and I .M-ere uole to raise two questions. One
was, ’That Hitler rose in power because people though by
ignoring him he -would ,;o -.’•ray, and did not do anything to
stop him, and he was '• -sponsible for many million lives
being taken."

MARY KALB stated:

"JAMES, wher. we fin! out this recording is to be
broadcast, we will let you know and you can use it as an
entry to raise the question with BILL AILOR when you see him."
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The question on Organizational in regard to Party-

work was tabled until the next meeting, in hopes that ARCHIE
and JUANITA NESTER would be present so all could take part
in the discussion.

The questions to come up for discussion and actions
to be:

1. LOUIS KALB to report on a realistic plan of
work and check up.

2. Local work

*. Literature

jj.. Finance

5. That each member be required to give a brief
report at each meeting on what they had done,
read, etc., as to Party activities.

1 - To pay subset ip or' c-ns in advance to Political Affairs
in order to se~‘< ’o:*_ll with New Era Book & Sub. Agency.

2 - That following means to be taken to promote Party
influence on the peace question:

A., Mailing peac^ ] it -"vture

P. Direct Party -..oat--*- with liberals and others

C. Promote youth activity around peace.

D. Letters to editors

E. Contact with i --v-s better writers on peace.

F. That all Richmond Communist Party members subscribe
to National Guardian.

G. Have EARL CHANDLER -ry to influence his son TIGGIE
toward peace acbi’.i.ty among students at RPI.
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H. Use Guardian to promote discussion on
peace questions with contacts.

I. Write National Guardian to see if they are
publishing articles for distribution on
peace question.

To table Party organizational question Until next meeting

To have next meeting Thursda}'-, March 29, 1962. To
discuss question of meeting place.
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BrrcrirCritic Seeii-' . .

-

‘Appallingly' Naive’

The letter from, Mrs., Julie C.
liner the: Jabp-Birch !

fApr'H 24), reveals 5 ap-
nafvetei.

Mrs. Blunt asserts: that Rob-
ert Welch's "circumscribed vis-;

.. i

(# &

j

ion" leadS '
:

Msl;"gul!ible" 'foL~
. j

|

lowers to refusato facedeality;
j

1 Fop a'man with' "circumscribed'- J

f' vision? * Sir.
,
Welch sees; very;* ?

r well indeed. Perhaps* we^cotild' '

use L a- littleimore* othisvisipn
j

I
’ on the; international. scene.. For \

instance,. MidWelchih Septeni-
_ i

;
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'
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%
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j
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;
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;
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j
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.
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(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

:
- - "The ' John: .Birch: “ Society- national

1

headquarters refused: -

|

todajr to 'discuss protests,made over dismissal of' GeorgePetley:
j
as, state' ^^rdmator;m yirginia^ /- ;

'
. :

1 ^^It6fte]^#elch;^etired~:c^
the, Communist-h^ organization; could: not4be
reached’. ^ forycomment^

t
but ah * -

.* , ,

—

1 \ ^
,
/, * ‘S /
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l

:
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:.V

V
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.
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•ft® SAC L&ttQrEmber. 59^13 dated 3/10/5$, requesting
that information concerning the activities of TJELCH be brought
.tP' the attention .of tfie;Eia^a%« .. '/; T

_

v
.

;
,=

;;
..;

,

, J On l/30/S3» I^ BAH ^ Atsist^at J^inciml* . /
irsucis G# Esmond High School, Aleisaada^a^ y^gdaisu mde
available a picture post card* the/ face of which carries;- a * -

“

glossy photograph- of the XT* II* Building, Hew fork City and -•

is captxoned ^mc HousC That Hiss Built”* ' it smll burned
*

the following legend: • W& December 1G, If61* the- fbrty^six. -
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SAC (100-9991) date: 5/27/63

FROM : SA RANDOLPH E. TROW

subject: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
INFORMATION CONCERNING
(INTERNAL SECURITY)

On 3/18/63, Mr. KESSLER of Lafayette Pharmacies,
2369 Staples Mill Road, Richmond, telephonically advised /
the Richmond Office that on the previous day, a Mrs . ISAAC.
(VIRGINIA) BUSSELLS , whose husband is employed by ToroyYard
Equipment’ Comp'any and who resides at 509 Cokesbury Lpa?fe,

had/come into the drug store with copies of a pamphlet
entitled "American Opinion" by ROBERT -WELCH.

He stated that she insisted he sell Birch Society
magazines at the drug store and when he refused, she walked
around in the store and located some whisk brooms for sale
which had been made in Hungary and some candy which had
been made in Czechoslovakia.

She then asked KESSLER if he were a Communist
because of the fact that he was selling these items.
KESSLER advised he removed the whisk brooms and candy from
the counters and she still insisted he sell the Birch
Society magazines.

KESSLER related that to keep her quiet, he
finally purchased six magazines but had put them in the
back room and had not actually placed them on the counter
for sale

.

He related he was merely furnishing this informa-
tion and the pamphlet, together with an alleged reprint from
the Congressional Record, Second Session, 87th Congress,
which item is said to be beliefs and principles of the
John Birch Society and depicts an extension of remarks of
the Honorable JOHN H. R0USSEL0T, Congressman from California,



RH 100-9991

The Issue of the magazine "American Opinion"
furnished by Mr. KESSLER was the January, 1963 issue.
This particular copy is being maintained as the file does
not reflect any other copies and it is being maintained
to show the editorial staff of this magazine.

2-
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Btfch Society Commetit
On Kennedy Recalled
BOSTON, Dec; 17 (AP)

;

Hubert W. Kregeloh, associate
editor for American .Opinion,
published by Robert Welch,

;
president of the John Birch
Society, says the December
issue has been withdrawn be-
cause of critical comments
about John F. Kennedy.

1 He said- yesterday the -mag-
azine article was written prior
to the assassination of Presi-
dent Knnedy. He would not say
what the comments were.

A request for comment from
the Birch Society head brought
only the statement “Mr. Welch
is out of town.”

The John'Birch Society said
the assassination proves the
society - was right in its cam-
paign against' the “internal
menace” of communism. The
militantly conservative society
took full-page advertisements
in several newspapers over the
week end to express that view.
Advertisements by the socie-

ty expressing the belief the
President was slain in "a Gorn^
imunist plot drew criticism

tfrom Gordon Hall, a writer on
ieatrtSiSisir'groups. <»

—

v Lawrence Bunker of Welles-
rtey, a member of the .Birch
iSciety. Council, denied, the
(advertisement was an effort to
attract new members - but
rather was to “reinforce in the_
public mind what, happened
Novermer 22.”,

Mr. Hall, a Boston writer
and lecturer, was quoted by the
Boston Herald as saying, “in
the light of the published’
record of the John Birch Society
implying that the late Presi-

dent Kennedy was either pro-
Communist or a Communist,
appeaser, I regard this -ad as
hypocritical.”

The John Birch advertisement,
asked for donations from
“every red-blooded American”
to extend the advertising

campaign.
- The ad quotes former rep-

resentative Martin Dies, Demo-
crat of Texas, as- saying the
slain accused assassin, Lee H.
Oswald, was a Communist.
Oswald called himself a Marx-
ist^ and the .Osmarsnlifts have
disowned him; *

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)
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a
subject:

SAC, RICHMOND

SAC, PHILADELPHIA (100-45661)

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
,

.

IS - x /00-7’f?/

6/18/64

By communication dated 5/26/64, Intelligence
Operations Section, Erankford Arsenal, Philadelphia, Pa.,
advised that JAMES M. CURRAN, Arsenal employee, submitted
voluntary information regarding the Patrick Henry Group,
Pi Oi Box 217 3 Richmond 2, Va., to the effect that the group
is a John Birch Society front organization. CURRAN in 5/64
had attended a neighborhood party and became involved in a
conversation with two old classmates of his, JAMES LEARY
and ROBERT BRUCE, 3916 Palmetto Street, Philadelphia. BRUCE
displayed a membership in the John Birch Society and dis-
closed by his conversation that he was extremely interested
in same.

CURRAN received from BRUCE a booklet in the mail
several days later entitled "Is the Supreme Court Pro-Coprfunist?"
and reading the book indicated to CURRAN that the proponents
of the book, the Patrick Henry Group, Tt COLEMAN ANDREWS

.

Chairman, P. 0. Box 217* Richmond 2, Va., were in£€rested
in impeaching some of the members of the Supreme 3ourt.

The above is submitted for the ^formation of
the Richmond Office. /

6* Richmond
1 - Philadelphia (100-45661)

JRW:EMR
( 3 )

/@o

SEARCHED ^SLINDEXED
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If the information set forth in the informant’s
statement is prepared for dissemination* it shoule he care-
fully paraphrased so as to completely protect this highly'
placed source.

The text of the informant’s statement is as

follows

:

2 - NEW YORK (REGISTERED MAIL)
(1- CP, USA)
(1- 100-79717)

RICHMOND
(1- 100-801) (CP)
(1- 100-7596) (POL. ACT.)
ia^-ioo-9991) (Birch soc. )



"7/22/64

*

"Subject: Republican Convention, San Francisco, Cal./
Communist Party, U.S.A./ Nat. Committee Meeting
New York, N. Y.

7/22/64

"One of the speakers, giving a report on the Republican
Convention in California stated:

"It was apparent that the BIRCHITES, had taken over the
Republican convention. No opposition to GOLDWATER was allowed.
The Convention was well policed by well dressed men, who is
thought to be ex-F.B.I. Men. They were very efficient and
if some one tried to talk, or enter that was not wanted,
they threw him or her out real quick.

"

-2



August 6, 196lj.

Gentlemen:

In accordance with a suggestion

from the Committee of Christicin Laymen of

Woodland Hills, California, I am writing

to ifiform you that I plan to take sa sub-

scription to the Communist paper tt The Wor-

ker” • I feel this could be a valuable source

of information in the study of communism.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 03-23-2009 BY UC 60322 LP/STP/SZ

Sincerely,

Mrs. John B. Dudley, Jr,

1102 Essex Avenue

Richmond, 29, Va#

A' -I:

searched iIikdexld .

SERIALIZED FILED

:

• AUG1 31967
... *, • FSlL-RiCHMOMh

. , / /f



August 12,

• Join* B* lladleyj'^r.

1102Esse& Arenas • ./

Mcfeaoa^i 29, 3&rgtnia

Boa*Jfe Dudley;

Ton?letter~o£ August GtAiusbcea received, and

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED .

DATE 03-23-2009 BY UC 60322 LP/STP/SZ

]&toEd$ar Beeves* .

1/* Richmond Menclosura
1 - Hew York*/Enclosure

' Attention.MCs: Base?
identifiable in Bufiles. .

Based on informationfurniched, Mrs.Dudleyisnot

• I^arched^^&de-id
•’ *

*; ,s
;

ej?iauzedL„:„ filed
•"

- /SUG1-3.19S4
'

.
FBI— RICHMOND



November 19 , 19&J-

Mr. Joseph D. Purvis
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Richmond, Virginia

Dear Mr. Purvis,

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 03-23-2009 BY UC 60322 LP/STPy

The John Birch Society is holding its first pub-

licly announced meeting in the Richmond area on December l}.th at

8:00 PM at the Esso Building, Hamilton and Broad Streets. As you

may already know, all of our presentations are open to the public,

although we have never attempted to publicize them in the past.

We’d like to take this opportunity to invite you

or anyone from your office to this meeting or any others we may

have in the future. We are always happy to have law enforcement

agents learn the truth about the Society and keep abreast of what

we are doing.

If I can help you at any time with questions con-

cerning the John Birch Society, please don’t hesitate to contact me,

f -

(OjjXt

Sincerely,

Mrs. Jdhn B. Dudley, Jr. d
1102 Essex Avenue
Richmond, Virginia Joy—

/rt • cf ^ f.

A /X y» . /

^1/ /

N0\"'eJy~
Richmond x
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

FILE (100-9991) DATE: 3/19/65

SAC THOMAS E. BISHOP

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

Thisxls to record that at 11:55 AM on 3/16/65,
Mr. HARRY W.-^SELDEN, Mechanicsville, ,Va. , telephonically
contacted,,*16 and advised that he has Just been appointed
Co-ordinator of the John Birch Society for Virginia.

He stated he called me to advise me of this fact and
to advise that he would be glad to talk to anyone from the FBI
at any time should we so desire.

I thanked him for his call and told him I would
make a record of it.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
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GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
*

0'memorandum
to : SAC, RICHMOND (100-9991) date: 10/25/66

FROM : SA WILSON B. WADDY
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE DI IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 03-23-2009 BY UC 60322 LP/STP/SZ

subject: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
INFORMATION CONCERNING

On 10/21/66, HARRY SEEDEN, Mechanicsville, Va.,
an official of the John Birch Society, telephonicallyadvised
the writer that captioned organization has obtained 175 copies
of a film entitled "Anarchy

f-
USA". Also, that this film is

being distributed throughout! the United States for showing at
public gatherings, and is to be scheduled by him in the near
future to be down to organizations in the Richmond area.

According to SELDEN, neither the John Birch Society
nor any other organization is mentioned in this film by name,
although it is critical of the tactics used by the UKA, CP, etc,

The purpose of this film is to show bow communism is successful
in its revolutions.

The film consists of two reels, the first of which is
the story of how communism was successful in overthrowing the
governments of Algeria and Cuba. The second reel draws a parallel
between the above successful revolutions and the tactics of civil
rights leaders, of the klan, etc., in the United States. The
film closes with an appeal to the people to support their local
police.

100-9991
1 - 100-801
1 - 157-151
WBW^bd
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to :

FROM :

subject:

»
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, RICHMOND (100-9991)

SA WILSON B. WADDY

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
INFORMATION CONCERNING *

*

date: 1/30/67

ALL INFORMATION COBTAINED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 03-23-2009 BY UC 60322 LP/STP/SZ

Re memo to SAC dated 10/25/66.

On 1/25/67* HARRY SELDEN, Mechanic sville, Virginia*
an official of the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY* Richmond, telephonically
advised the writer that the Klan in Amelia* Va.* had requested
of HOWARD C. ARRINGTON, Amelia Chapter of the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY,
a copy of the film entitled, "ANARCHY - USA" to he shown at
a secret Klan meeting.

Mr. SELDEN reminded that this film is being shown under
the auspices of the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY throughout the country.
It is described in referenced memo.

Mr. SELDEN said the film would be shown at the above
meeting on 2/2/67.

SELDEN also stated that this film is not being made
available to the Klan as a matter of cooperation of sympathy
with this organization but rather it is felt that the film
may show the dangers of the Klan and thusochange the thinking
of some Klan members.

(3 )- Richmoijf

£100-9991)
[1- 157-151) (UKA)

WBWjshb
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

ALL IIFOEIttTIOH COHTAIIED
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DATE 03-23-2009 BY UC 60322 LP/STP/SZ

£AC(l£7-2l68) date: £-9-68

SA WILLIAM HENRY SIM S

R. BURTON
RM- KLAN

i

At Approximately 9tl£AM this date, a male voice
identifying himself as HARRY W. SELDEN, Virginia Co-ordinator
of the John Birch Society, telephonically advised the writer
that at 7PM thi3 evening, he was to meet with a man known
only to SELDEN as R. BURTON, 134- North Juniper St., Highland
Springs, Va., and thereafter go with BURTON to another location
not disclosed to SELDEN, in order that SELDEN might give a .

showihg of the movie "Anarchy- USA” , produced by the 'John Bir ch '

Society. Said movie is a series of newsreel film clips showing
anarchous situations in this country, with an overlay audio
of a commentator describing the action. It runs for about *

75 minutes.

SELDEN said that he inferred from talking with BURTON
THAT HE is a member of some Klan or other hate-type group.-
Selden said that he has been in contact with SA Waddy in the 'past
and merely wished to report the above.

SELDEN was advised that the FBI had no comments to make
regarding the voluntary disclousres made by SELDEN by telephone,
but that it would always accept any information of any kind
from all citizens.

SELDEN also said that he had seen an advertisement near
the Keysville, Va. 0p6n Air Theatre that there was to be a shotting
of nAnarehy-USA" there on the evening of £-11-68. SELDEN beleived
that it was possible that this was being sponsored by a Elan
or hate-type group, and also that the film being shown was a copy
of one stolen from his car on Richmond In about 1-67, together

with a projector, SELDEN said that, the film is available for
sale through the Birch Society, that there are about 450 copies
in existence, and to his knowledge, there are only 3 copies in-

'

existence in Virginia, one of which he has.

SELDEN said that he would remain in liaison .with the FB-^
regarding the movie rendevous with Mr. BURTON tonight,
whs/s
cc*J

?
rl£7-2l68

*12100-9991
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P2
-memo
157-2168

A review of the current Suburban Directory re 134 North

it obvious to the writer that SLEDEN • s appointment with

BURTON, Klaliff of the Unit 77 > UKA, aid this memo is for
record nurnoses . in the event that a-ithen Rfl TTn toViYrion n-n

SA Waddy desire to explore further the disclosures of SELDEN,

ALL INFOKMATIOH CONTAINED
‘HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 03-23-2009 BY UC 60322 LP/STP/SZ .
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SAC, C&ICAGO

SAC, KQBILE (100-1675)

4/22/63

00if-"* .

JOHtl BIRCH SOCIETY ^
INFORMATION CONCERTING .

•
'

"• *
*

-
.

•

jPnv4A^6?r
’

'lire*
.

.

616 $hefaton Battle T v
......

House Betel, 'Mobilo,./ -aiijfsiei’.fojf v*

‘‘.h ; JJrs^IfltfXSE XT* ' FALL; who
-

|^;md3i^tX^.^6sideia at -the
; ,

M

.
*

Herrington Hotel* Evanston, 111.,, and is anheir -to' the Dunlop
,

' fortune, •.
- •- .

'
- •••';

J

: She stated that Mrs. son, BORlOH of- >
; 71Q0 Cresceat Bane* llli, ahd hls ^tfe* Alircf are
avM supporters of the John Birch: Society, contrlfehting both,

- time and financial support to this society. "HORTON d*- BAiL; is \

S
tiy an officer bf the

-

' organisation.' ,
•

•’* ’

n1>

- -.f
'/v - \ :

;

' BEECH . stated that ’the daughter of HORTON j/FAlf, "

.

^ERT-ACHOE. of Halls Mill Road* Fairfax* Va., and her
’

hi iiOgERT/ACHOB

.

. Same address, and ah employee of the •

7>* Securities Exchange Coiamission , areflse- strong supporters of
.

’

t&e 3o£m Society* in they, have f&ritten Overall

.

. leaflets disseminaifihg the views,. Pf- the society throughout the -
.country* "

• a,, V V f f T - ’••.<
-

|

.
.•

1

Mrs* BESCH stated that 'copies are
'

generally sent to
’

<- •

:
‘ -• her employer, liOHlSE W. PAI»B, and . she has access to theia. through

her; employment. ;• V .';V
^ ;; .T' ;

' 1

‘

:

%
,
f

' j i ^
- ,

*
t

' rx t
‘

1 ^ .

f - f \\ FAlf jmiin^ John -Birch '

Society Bookstore in his hone, and he and his wife were actively
engaged in a projeCt to impeach Chief Justice BARB T/AREEN several’

.
years ago, .•

‘
;

‘

‘ BSSCH described the literature fwhich she has. read
as containing right-wing ideas and explained that most of it :

pertained to criticism of the, tt. S. foreign Policy and persons
responsible for H.. -'Foreign Policy> %i -

' : - v. • r

JLr Chicago
(jf- Richmond /
1- Mobile
JRCiJes .V-

: C
<5> •;

'

[SE^IOKE&^a- iunFy?n^
[
SER/AL1[2ED_^ss^ILeO

:

* APR 1968
' FBI— RICH«,Oi:3D

i:
• -ny



110 100-1675

'
- She stated that she has nerer knqwh of- the Above,

individuals to advocate violence, except towardtheidea
expressedby H0E161T J, FALL that America would soon he con**
fronted with .a racially based civil war, and individuals should
aria ior this event.

1

V ,-.V

'

'
•

.
;',7-

''7'.

Tfhe above is furnished for inforoation*
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5/9/68 - ; V>

It has been learned that ELLIOTT BOSWELL received
a phone ball this morning .from HARRY SELDEN, State coordinator
in Virginia for the John 'Birch Society. SELDEN has. been
attempting to determine the person or persons who stole/
his projector and/film entitled "Anarchy IJKA". .He/ told :

BOSWELL that this film is /to.be shown at the Keysville* I^ive» k

. -In Theate^j home of the Keysvilie Com&mnity .Clubi on *
.

- *

Saturday night *• 5II/68* BOSWELL , said he would attend and
;

-

try to" get the number off the film to see if it was the one
stolen ..from SELDEN.

' '

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 03-23-2009 BY UC 60322 LF/STF/SZ'
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.DATE 03-23-2009 BY UC 60322 LP/STP/I

'• Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director • V” : '
.

• • •

A
'\‘

,..j' FEDERAL BUREAU OF. INVESTIGATION
"

Y-n Washington, D. C. 20000 - . _
* Y l

,

.*>
s .

'

'

’ .Dear Mr. Hoover: •

•
- Due to a recent article I had published in our local newspaper con-

' cerning the apathy of American citizens regarding taxes, welfare, responsi-^

; bility of government officials, and crime, I have been approached by the

r John Birch Society to become a member. :

Y From their information pamphlet concerning their organization, they
,

,

indicate that Martin Luther. King was a Communist, and that his assination

\ : . was part of a Communist plot „ How much truth is there to their claim ?

What concerns me is that if it is true, why.hasn't it been exposed?
i *

- 1 ,
*

*

I would appreciate any information you can give me as to whether or

- not I would be making a mistake in joining their organization. I do not

)',} • .'want to be ear-marked as some kind of "nut" . However, I am very con-
'* cemed over the increase of crime and Communism in our, country. ,

,

-Xrtl - Y • I
’ Y- 1 •

Thank you. for
,

your .cooperation in providing me with any information

/'i you may have in guiding me in making a decision as to whether or not to ' •

vV'N.,
*

'»

^^rjoin the' JohritBirch,^
'

'
'

Y- Y:,;

i

:
.

Sincercly^^

^^^^^
"v

,

Ronald Schoenhardt,---
President- YYY '

!
:

1 -U

' ' t-; M A* ,v ,
J

, . V* .\Vi y
Ajfe:' -

:
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riS^®Y
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March 24, 1969

Mr. Ronald Schoefrfiardt

President / :

Schoenhardt Associates u
‘

; / -

Post Office Box 1135 * -

Bristol, Virginia 24201 ;

Dear Mr. Schoenhardt:
,

In reply to the inquiry in your letter of March 18th as
to whether or not Martin .Luther King was a communist, information ;

of this;nature, whether substantiated or not, cannot be released
pursuant to regulations of the Department of Justice regarding all

matters of a confidential nature.

With respect to yoiir question Concerning the John Birch
Society, I regret l am unable to furnish the data you are. seeking, and
it is contrary to my policy to make the type Of evaluation you desire* ;

The FBI has not investigated the John Birch Society.

Sincerely yours, • !.

. .
•

.

.

’ _

J. Edgar Coofrer .

"
,,

•
•/. (1) -.Richmond - Enclosure •

t
- : .

-

'
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UNITED STATES GOiiRNMENT
Memorandum

ALL IHFOKHATIOH COHTAIHED

HERE III 15 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 03-23-2009 BY UC 60322 LP/STP/SZ

to DIRECTOR, FBI date: May 5, 1969

from SAC, RICHMOND

subject: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
INFO CONCERNING
<IS)

BUPILE NO.: 62-104401

RICHMOND PILE NO.: 100-9991

ALEXANDRIA PILE NO.:

Due to the opening of the Alexandria Division, the
following action is being taken in the captioned matter:

(a) LOCATION OP FILE

1, ( ) Entire file is transferred to Alexandria herewith.

2. ( ) Pile transferred to Alexandria, except one copy of
the f ollowing serials are retained at Richmond,

3.

(
x

) Pile is retained at Richmond but one copy of the
fo3-lo,wing sej?ialp transferred to Alexandria file.

1, 2, 6, 25, 30, 33, 46, 69, 97

(b) OFFICE .OP ORIGIN (c) STATUS RICHMOND (d) STATUS ALEXANDRIA

( ) Richmond
( ) Alexandria
(x ) Bureau

1 - Bureau (Sfl)

1 Alexandria(RM)

£l si
7- Ric.

?JmP (3)

( ) RUC
(
x

) CLOSED
( ) PENDING
( ) PENDING*

( .) PENDING
( ) RUC
(
x

) CLOSED
( ) PENDING*

/Q0 -

SEARCHED

SEWAUZED2i2flLED_i2£x:

—

MAY 51959
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Date received

5-26-69

Received by

SA. HUGH JAMES MCMENAMIN

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks) b/D

dl in person Cm by telephone CXKy mail .
I I orally L I recording device LXIJJyriUen hy Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:

Transcribed .

Authenticated
by informant —

Brief description of activity or material

Date of Report

5-21-69

Date(s) of activity

5-21-69
-

Regular meeting of Unit #27? Petersburg, Va.

File where original is located if not attached~
'b2
b7D

Remarks; "in the eyenv^pf dissemination information
V- should be paraphrased. to protect source

18 - RICHMOND

1 - 157-2013 Jerry Critoher
1 - 157-2100 Puck Wall
1 - 157-2196 George Houston
1 - 157-1935 Earl Wells

:

1 - 157-2626 Paul Moore
1 - 157-2456 Franklin McClellan
1 - 157-2467 Normah Leblanc
1 - 157-2252 Ronnie Jenkins
1 - 157-2624 Calvin Blackburn
1 - 157-2452 John Boles
1 - 157-2391 Willie Clibome -

1 - 157-2292 Donald Edwards
1 - 157-2307 Douglas Walker
1 - 157-349 Wilbur Schrum )/n A
1 - 157-2084 Rallies lu u

1 - 157-2012 Milton Moore /

1 - IOO-IO680 Edward Holmes
1 - 157-HEW Bobby Wilson (Open New

John Birch Society n , Dead)

INDEX to 157-1402:
/ M,-

CLIBORNE BOSHER/
'

^AMES MOORE
RALPH MOORE
DAN RICE
ROBERT LEWIS .

HJM/cs
(19)

U
/o&- yyyr/w'os

Block Stamfc~

157- searched INDEX

SERIALIZEDBDir yy FILW^

MAY 28,
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5-21-69

The regular meeting of Unit #27, UKA, KKKK,
was held at 7:30 p.m, this date at the meeting hall
,near Matoaca, Va. There were 20 members present:

GERALD CRITCHEB
EARL WELLS
FRANKLIN MCCLELLAN
RONNIE JENKINS
JOHN BOWLES
CLABORNE BOSHER
DOUGLAS WALKER
JAMES MOORE
ROBERT LEWIS
GEORGE HOUSTON

CHARLES WALL
PAUL MOORE
NORMAN LEBLANC
CALVIN BLACKBURN
WILLIE CLIBORNE .

DONALD EDWARDS
RALPH MOORE
DAN RICE
WILBUR SCHRUM

The unit received some literature from the
John Birch Society. Its topic was S.I.E,C.U.S. apd
sex education in the public schools

«

New members that were taken in at the Province
meeting were discussed. WILBUR SCHRUM had an application
for membership from a BOBBY WILSON. He is 21 years of,
age and is employed by a linen service -i could. be Richmond
Linen or Petersburg, Several of the members knew
him so it was decided to accept him on their reccomendations

.

His address is Rt. 5* Petersburg, Va,

Ro action has been taken on CHARLES EDWARDS’S
application for membership.

There will be a state meeting of Security Guards,
at the rally site at South Boston, Va. on 6-8-69 at 10:QO a.m.

There will be a rally at Danville, Va. at the
klavern hall 5-25.-69 ,

It was reported that $88,00 was taken in at the
South Boston, Va. rally,

JERRY CR1TCHER reported that Mr, HOLMES of the
Prince George unit had been cleared on the charges of
telling lies on another klansman DONALD . EDWARDS apd
was to be recognised by everyone- as being a klapsman.
It was reported that he accused DONALD EDWARDS of being ,

an agent for the FBI,



MILTON MOORE sent in $3-00 dues. He apparently
is laying low for some reason and plans to return later,

The meeting ad^purned at 9:30 p.m.

2*
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JolmBTirch Society
-5'

Defended S>y Reader-

I read in the VOP, Sept. 17,

the statement of Sherman
Harris, an officer of the Jew-
ish Anti-Defamation League,
in which he was smearing the

candidates of the American
party, the John Birch Society,

and the book “None Dare Call

it Conspiracy".

tje states in effect that (!)

subversive organization, (2 )

the said society has taken

over the American party, (3)

it is using the book “None
Dare Cali it Conspiracy" for

ulterior purposes, and (4)

that the Birch society, the

American party, and the book
areanti-Semetic.

I have never been a mem-
ber of the society named; but

for years I have known of the

reputation it enjoys as a 100

per cent patriotic American
institution.

JESSE JONES..
'Harrisonburg. .
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newspaper, city and state.)
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By Philip Nobile

Robert Welch, the 73-year-old founder

of the John Birch Society, is a most un-

forgettable character. After 15 years of

“extremism in pursuit of liberty,” he’s

still going strong.

Welch and his society first came to

nrominenrein theeariv 'fiOswhenhecall-

When did the takeover begmT^
*

A. In 1912, when the Insiders brought

Woodrow Wilson in to drag us into World

War I. Then there was the Federal

Reserve System, which started central

banking, the income tax, which isdirectly

out of the. “Communist Manifesto” and

the 17th Amendment, which provides for

RICHMOND TIMES - DISPATCH

RICHMOND, VA.

r*' . . * n,. : ^
tu u •Yigiu ci v.uiid^.iO'iio m-

^ticulate agent of the Communist con-_
e
spiracy

v
’ inanolorious biography entitled

“The Politician.” Then the Hitchers'

* brand of far right polemics became an

issue in the presidential campaign cf

Barry Goldwater.
When loser Goldwater could no longer

provide a cover of respectability, the

Society began to lose ground. Its mem-
bership dropped and recruitment bogged

down in a fog of bad publicity.

But now the John Birch Society appears

to be back on top. They have 225 fun-time

employes and a bustling million doll%r_

publishing empire. And Welch is still

> coming tip with outlandish theories“like
the one about Nelson Rockefeller’s

. masterminding the Watergate Affair.

According to Welch, Rockefeller is one

of the mysterious Insiders, a group of

wealthy bankers, , industrialists and
politicians who are consciously conspir-

ing to rule the world with the help of the

Communists.

- Q. Despite your longstanding warnings
about the weakness of America*#
security, we haven’t been taken over yet.

How do you explain our good fortune?

A. We haven’t been taken over? You
don’t think the. Communists are running

Washington? You don’t believe what we
d*> a* i , hx tvn j c'-m

•ipirarv?

For goodness sake, we've been sayings

so for years fn print. Our scoreboard

shows that the UmtedSmterns60to£9per
cent influenced by Communism.

a ; **r*r*i c^natorr.

This last event was the first great step

m the breakdown of oar republfernrtsrt^

democracy. Previously, senators were
; chosen by stale legislatures and then

represented the states, not the people.

« But now you have mob rule.

Q, Things never got any better after

* that I suppose.

- ‘A. Actually they did. There was a

terrific setback for the Insiders during

Harding’s return to normalcy. It was not

until Franklin Roosevelt became presi-

dent that the Insiders began Jo climb

ahead again with Communist influencem
our government. And that climb has been

extremely accelerated under the Nixori

administration.

Date:
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Q. For example?

A. Every important thing Nixon has

done leads toward .totalitarian govern-

ment. The best illustration is The Oc-

cupational SafetyTarid"Health Act. This

legislation is the worst piece of tyranny

ever imposed on any people by any

government.

You’ve given thousands of inspectors

I the right to put anyone out ofbusinessthey

|

want to.

Q. I d««*t yrn'r'* uvjol^edhv

WHI - ’Tt tupfOalr . <» ^
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' A, Gosh no. The Chinesehave nothing to

fight with if w# want to fight them. Red
>.China can't even feed its people.

^
Don't forget Mao Tse Tung and Chou

*En-iai murdered same 60 m illion of their

own countrymen going bad& to 1924. And
these are the rulers N ixon got in bed with.

. Q. The Chinese leaders may be un*

savory characters, but there are advan*

tages in talking with them.
' A. There’s nothing in it for us. Our
country is being run for the benefit of the

Cermwmtfsts. The Vietnam War was run

for their benefit too. ^ ,

Q. I was surprised to learn that the
society views the ecology movement and
the energy crisis as Communists plots.

A.‘ The ecology and energy scares

provide forgovernment controls that lead

to totalitarianism. It's the purpose of our

government to create shortages and scar-

city in order to have us merge comfor-,

tably with the Communist nations. The*

Communists live on a philosophy of scar-

city and we live on a philosophy of abun-

dance. And we’ve got to change before

there can be a one-world Communist
government.

; ,

QTF3T>! interested to know what ytfu*

think of the Watergate business*

A. My best guess is that Nelson’
Rockefeller planned the whole thing

behind the scenes. He wants to get rid of

Nixon and become president in 1976..
'

Q. Couldn’t Rockefeller simply have
waited until 1876? Nixon can’t run again

anyway.
* A. But afterWatergate Nixon's chances *

j
of moving into the presidency of theworld

*
in 1976 aren’t as good. His ambition to be
the first ruler of the world is the key to his

support of Communist regimes.

«*— ...-..o v

Q. I don’t understand. Who’s going to

elect Nixon world president?

A. He won’t be elected; the United

, Nations will make him president. The
first rulership of the world will be a
revamped, strengthened United Nations.

So Rockefeller had to discredit Nixon so

; he could becomea powerful presidentand
possibly-world president himself.

Q. Who aresome of the moreprominent
living Insiders?

^ A. Among the Insiders who are workings
toward world government ruled by the

.

,
Communists are Nelson Rockefeller,

I

Henry Ford II, Ted Kennedy and Henry
* Cabot Lodge. Nixon's had a hard time
getting in.

h * (C) 1973,
Universal Press Syndicate.

*
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February lU, 197U

Local Mens Unit # 27 of the United ELans of America held their regular

weekly meeting at their meeting hall near l&toaca, Virginia on February 13*

1971; at 7:30 P*M. » The following members were presents Buck Wall, Paul Moore,

Sari Wells, Willie Claiborne, Lewis Griffin, James Moore, Douglas Walker and

Claiborne Bosher and John Boles*

The meeting opened at 7:30 P.M. with a discussion of the meetings to be hid

held in Richmond, Va by the John Birch Society and also meetings to be held

' at the home of Reggie Mann of Chesterfield County, Virginia by the same group.

Some of the members talked about their experiences with the "PAC“ Persons

against crime that operates in the Petersburg area.

No treasurers report was given but it was reported that $200,00 was being

placed in the unit savings account and that would make a balance of approximately

$319,00 in the savings and that there was approximately $200,00 to be placed in

the units checking account at City Savings Baak of Colonial Heights, Va,

It was reported that Lewis Griffin attended what was to be a providence

meeting in Emporia and just two or three people showed up for this meeting,

Iferold Pearson and Donnie Mitchell showed up at the end of the meeting at

the Petersburg unit Wednesday night

,

A recruiting drive is still on but the status of the last applicant is?

not known at this time. It was reported that he has been giving excuses when contacted

concerning joining.

It was reported that there was only nine members present at previous meet-

ing held on February 06, 197k and a regular meeting was not held,
^

Meeting ended at 8:30 P«M. ,


